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Meat To Be Rationed At 
Two Pounds Per Week In May 

Tighter Restrictions To Be Placed 
On Right Of Farmer To 
Slaughter For Sale, Ilsley States. 

OTTAWA, March 31.—Meat ration-^' " ~ ~ ] 
injs that will provide two pounds per SeFgt. ArcHie CllClTIer 
week will become effective in Canada vvr* *"i • • 
seme time early in May, Finance Min-j YVII1S V^OITIIIIISSIOH 
ir.ter Usley announced today in the   
House of Commons. 

Oetails, of the program, still in the, ^ . 
, 1 géant Archie Guerrier, recently attaoh- 

study stage, will be disclosed in about. 6 

, ed to the Pacific Command as an In- 
two weeks. I . . , , 

RaJioning of meat had been herald- .structOT’ has been granted hL<i com- 
•eo for several months as a certainty f serve as a Second- 
in the 1943 food control measures. L>eutenant with the Prince of Wales . r Rangers In the 8th Division. .Aside from the necessity of providing, 0   
x J .o. A sonofMr.and Mrs. Arthur Guerrier for domestic and other priority up-, , T^ „ 

o* Alexandria, Second Lieut. Guerrier ■ ciwirements, a surplus that is expected ’ 
. , . -u,,1 was a member of “D ’ Company, S. to come oeoause of rationing—phis , , 

D. & G. Highlanders, for several years 
prior to the outbreak of war. He re- 
lejoined the unit following its mobili- 

•zation in 1940 and served overseas un- 
til May 1942 when he was returned to 
Canada as an Instructor-Sergeant. 
 o  

Mrs. Archie Guerrier, Alexandria, has 
received word that her husband, Ser- 

J. A. McMillan 
Dies At Marriott 

Widow, Also Native Of 
Glengarry, Follows 
Him In Death 

(The Rosetown, JSask. Eaglet 
Another of the early settlers of this 

district passed away in Saskatoon on 
Wednesday, March 3rd, at the age of 
66 years, 5 months and 18 days, in the 
■person of John Archie McMillan, one 
of the outstanding personalities of the 
Marriott district, where he has resided 
for over 37 years. He was of a quiet 
disposition, but took a very active in- 
terest in all matters pertaining to 
community welfare and held the res- 
pect and esteem of all who knew him. 

Mr. McMillan was born on a 
farm in Glengarry County, ©nt., in 

Presbytery Of 
Glengarry Meets 

Commissioners To The 
General Assembly 
Named At Cornwall 

Cheese Factories 
Plan Openings 

Glengarry Ranked 5th 
In Ontario Cheese 
Production for 1942 

Glen Norman cheese factory is re- 

Success In Red Cross Drive 
Assured Though Few Returns In 

Reports From Half Of The Units In County 
Show $6,000. Collected On $8,000. Obiective; 
Many Units Have Not Yet Been Heard From 

FÏ, 

Additional Returns 
Aid-To-Russia 

any normal surplus of beef which 
mi#it result from normal marketings 
—will be sent to the United Kingdom. 

"These additional supplies are need- 
ed because of an unavoidaMe reduc- 
tion in shipments from other sources, 
and will be used, not to increase the 
British ration of meat, but only to 
assist in maintaining it at' its present 
low level,” said Mr. Ilsley. 
Meatless Dat's Likely. 

Meatless days In restaurants and 
public eating places are contemplated 
to avoid discrimination against 

Rev. E. E. Preston, of Vankleek  , . , . „ * „ i _,i. , ,, ported to have opened for the season 
Hill, and Rev R. W. Elbs, of Maxvüle, £arly tWs week an(J several ^ 
were appointed Commfconers to the Glengarry laetorles wiu begin 

General Assembly of the Presbyter- ticns within the next few In. 
ip.n Church, which meets in Hamilton , , creased production over last year is 
in June, at an adjourned meetmg of , . . 
the Presbytery of Gleugarry held in ““f UP°n t0 meet ^ requu-€- 
St. John’s Church, Cornwall, Tuesday ^ monthly dalry report of the 
afternoon Elders to attend the As- Ontarlo Department o£ Ag,.iGuiture to ted in Glengarry to 
semb.y will be appointed by the con- hand lncludes a special supplement1 $498.65. 

ComwaT and St Lbke’s Ch^h &howing r€vised figllres oï Production| lîie contrbiutions were' from: Cornwall ,and St. Lukes Ctoch'( for the year 1942. with total production Ml, ^ Mrs. R. G. Jamieson 

The’Freshvterv was Addressed bv °! 8>564'061 during the Past Rev. J. H. Hamilton  
David McGill, Of Montreal, a wi ZT* ^ Mr' and Mrs' K A' McEwen ' , „ ,. jk- ^ cuird in quantity in Eastern On- TWIV nrui A/Trs TT 
known layman of the church, whoex-  ,, , . . „ M1- ana Mls- -i1- Bouton .. 

^ p w " S top Producer at 9
--|MI-. and Mrs. J. P. McEwen 

The Glengarry objective of $8,000. 
in the National Red Cross Drive is 
expected to go ever the top by a good- 
ly margin, though little progress has 
been reported to Mr. w. W. Dean 

Mr. W. W. Dean this week received campaign chairman. Only $668, in 
the sum of $12.00 for Aid-To-Russia, actual cash had been tul.ned in 

sent in by G. H. McDougall, Max- him on Wednesday, but he had re- 
ville. This inoreases fuftds contribu- ceived 

Mie total 

1876, (a son of the late Donald A, Me- , , . , ^ ^ „      a- „,- 
Millan (Deacon), and his wife Rachel* P]amed very clearly héw the deficit poundS( followed by Stormont 
McGillivray of Laggan); came west 01 the church arose, from the years with 8^790,222 pounefc, This county 
to Manitoba with his brother Angus 1925 upwards and set forth at length stood {ifth in the entire pfovlncei Has. 
il' 1897 and to Saskatchewan in 1905, the efforts that were being made to county being high with 10592. 

$ 5.00 
2.00 
2:00 
2.00 
1.00 

$12.00 

four years before the founding of raise a Foundation Fund to clear off 402 pounds and Oxford ranking behind D. J. Finlan Dies 

Chief Of Clan 
MacLeod Writes 

Rosetown and in that year took up' the deficit. An appeal is being made prescott at 9084,219 pounds. . 
a homestead north of Eagle Creek m throughopt the church this year to Tota, proai}ption ln Ontario during Af 
the Marriott district, where he had aU to contribute. Mr. McGill said peo- 1942 was ^g.sse.eeo pounds, well over ^nUUUiy 
resided until the time of his death, j t!le lleld thelr religious privileges too haif of that produced in 

He married Catherine Elizabeth Me-, easily and a llttle persecution might the 12 counties of Eastern Ontario 

(Following is an extract from a let- 
fhg1 ter received recently by K. C. Mac- 

home eaters. Farmers who killed their! Lccd» 1 Dalkeith, Seeietary of 
own meat were appealed to by the tha clan MacLeod, from Flora Mac- 
Fnance Minister to live well within Leod <>f MacLeod. The letter was 
the spirit of the ration. | dated Dunvegan Castle, Isle of Skye, 

Just to make certain that farm-kill- January 28, 1943,) 
ed meat does not drift into trade ' * should have wrttten l011g a?° t0 

channels, restrictions, probably tighter' ti,ank y°u for the interesting and wel. 
than those which now exist, will be come account of your happy clan 
clamped upon the right of farmers gathering. The Rev. D. MacMillan did 
and other persons to slaughter for come bere and 1 greatly enjoyed hear- 
sale. Mr. Ilsley’s statement contained ing fr°m him about it and of the 
an implied warning against black, strength of the Clan in Glengarry dis- 
market operations. trict. 

•■I would like to say that once the 1 thank y°u- most warmly for the 
program is introduced a very serious message of friendship and good. will, 
view will he taken of any attempts at I_' is one of my dreams to be present 
fraudulent practices which might lead myself when these bad times are 
toward the development of black mar- ' over, and share the pleasure of the 
kets,” he said. .meeting. 

inasmuch as beef is closely tied I wonder whether you heard the 
with other meat products,- the ration CIan broadcast the B.B.C. put on their 
order will cover all meats except poul- Nortk American service on the 23rd. 
try and fish, but will exclude liver,' Do teu our young clansmen in this 
heart and delicacies under the head- country how much I should like to 
ing of ‘-butchers’ offals.” see them here when they Set leaw- 

Repeatedly in his statement Mi'. II-! ^Jod k*6®5 y°u ad- 
sley stressed that success of ration-] Yours very sincerely 
ing plan in an agricultural country, Flora MacLeod of MacLeod. 
like Canada depended upon the co-  0  
operation of the people, and tp that RggJ* 
end he stated at length the necessity], 
of ratoning. In announcing the 

Gillivray at Boston, Mass., in 1913, by 
whom he is survived, and to this un- 
ion there were born three children, 
Isabel, who died in 1917; Catherine, 
attending college in Saskatoon, and 
Edwin, who with his wife and baby 
daughter, Lois Mary Griggs McMillan, 
reside on the home farm. He is also 

(The Sudbury Star, March 20 
A resident of Markstay for 42 years 

and a hotel keeper there for 35 years 
of that time, as well as a prospector, 

help memmbers to appreciate them bet wh}ch made 77io32,237 poun^. 
ter and spur them on to give reai sup- G1eng.arry production at 8,564,081 
port to the work of the Presbyterian .. : , ^ * - * > 
Church at large ! - Pounds was well above the county s Donald John pinia,, aged75, died at la ge. 194[ make of 7450791 poutids st josepli.s Hosp.talj ^da;j March 

Aftpr > " , 1:1 the first two raonths of 1943 Glen, 19th after an illness of about six 
. , t. . , . t 6au'y production dropped sharply months. Ten j-ears ago he retired from sweied, a lesolution was adopted to over the comparable months of 1942.1 business life to onerate a farm near 

the effect that' the Presbytery, realiz- This year’s total for/January and Feh |0 3 U e to °Perate a talm near 

J yeai s total 101. January and Feb.] Nepewassi jake and> about tw0 y6ars ins the need of a Foundation Fund, marv rmf Q+ 101 901 * survived by six brothers, Angus, of, ing the need of a Foundation Fund, ruary is put at 121,321 pounds as ago, he found a micca mine near Cre- 
Saskatoon; Alex. M., of Juniata, Sask.; endorses the aim of the fund commit- against 202,855 pounds in early 1942. rar which he attemntlna- to de 
D. D. McMillan, of Plenty, E. D. Me- tee and pledges itself to carry out the The output in February was 42,559 vel5p mltu ill-health foiced him to 
Millan, of Marriott; Ewen A. and details sa far as is found feasible in pounds as compared with 74,552 pounds desjst 
Racey D. McMillan, of Laggan, Ont.,1 local congregations. . for that month last year. The deciline , ,, , ,, 
and one sister, Miss Margery Me-1 nr,,..w.-,-oi,> fv,P <,   , c— - ’’ was also interested in several gold The Moderator of Presbytery, Rev. h’ the province is 43.8 percent for the 

] G. Edward Bingham, of Woodlands, first two months cf 1943 over last claims in that territory. 

held in expressed thanks to Mr. McGill for year’s figures, with total production1 Born at Greenfield, Ont., he married 

pro ! Until Next Week 
gram in advance, contrary to pre-ra-   
tioning policy, Mr, Ilsley said there' A s^n 111 tbe 1°°^ Liquor Commis- 
was no danger of meat hoarding. It sion store window thisweek reads “No 
was difficult, if not impossible, to Beer This Week", and there will be 
hoard meat. It would not keep. ! none avallabIe at the store or in the 

But announceemnt in advance pre- , , » , , 
sc-nted the opportunity of placing be-/"'0 hotels 1111411 next Tuesday; Rea- 
lore the public the need for rationing son for enforced dry spell is that 
and the opportunity of gaining that the March quota was entirely used up 
measure of co-operation which spells early this week and the first April al. 
the difference between success and icwancc will not reach Alexandria 
failure. t unfii tbe regular once-weekly deliv- 

Out of questions on the proposed eries are made next Tuesday, 
rationing measure came a direct state-!  0 

Millan, of Marriott. 
Tlie funeral services were ... . _ ,   „  

the Rosetown Presbyterian Church on his clear exposition of the aims and to February 28th of 2,504,500 pounds tlle late Catherine Campbell of that 
Saturday, March 6th. at 2 p.m., with objects of the fund. I Creamery butter production in 1942 P*ace 48 5’ears a3P l)yt she predeceased 
Rev. Allan L. Farris in charge. A Standing committees for the year was about half the Glengarry output '2im in 1939' He 15 survlved three 
large number of old neighbors and were appointed and nominations made in 1941 with 167,454 lbs. made last year sons’ John and william’ of Markstay, 
friends attended the funeral and the for the standing,comm^j^es of boards as compared wth 312,075 poungs.. Donftl^ of 0^taw*> ®ve dahghters 
fïoîSl offerings were many and beau/of the Church. yf * ter pro’iüieïiofi^in "'the'^ôvinâT '’wait Markstay, 

The Lord Is There was a good attendance of 80,867.002 pounds In 1942 as comnared Mrs- ftV55611 (Della) Lecour, of Sud- 
My Shepherd.’ 
and ‘‘Nearer My God to Thee.” i Berry,'Martintown. was in attendance year. 

The pallbearers were J. A. McMil-,:i’- ^ capacity as Presbytery clerk. 
Ian, of Rldpath; W. C. McMillan and 
L. Lamarsh, of Anglia; Jas. Crossman, 
A Currie and G. F. Williams, of Rose- 
town, all fellow Odd Fellows. Inter- 
ment took place in the Rosetown 
cemetery. 

Many members of the Rosetown 
Odd Fellow Lodge attended the ser- 
vice in a body and paid tribute to 

tiful. Hymns sung were “The Lord Is There was a good attendance of 80,867.002 pounds in 1942 as compared 
‘Lead Kindly Light” ministers and Elders. Rev. Dr. J. G. with 86,352,545 pounds the preceding bury’ Miss Mary Hinlan ,of Cartier; 

... , Mrs Alex (Belle) McKinnon, of Bou- 
’ lanquette, Que., and Mrs Hilary 

Mourn Loss Of 
An Estimable Lady 

I Up to the end of February this year 
Glengarry had produced 25,311 pounds’ (Agnes) Boivin’ of °ttawa; one brother 

. ' of Creamery butter, more than double' Patrlck Finlan ’of PortIand' Oregon’ 
the 11,939 pounds made m the first1 and two siaters’ Mrs Mal'y Cummings 
two months of 1942. 
 o— 

Friends throughout Glengarry learn- 
eu with regret of the death of a wide- 
ly known and estimable resident 

toëh-‘departed brotherTn performing AIeandrla‘ Gloriza Legadlt‘ wlfe 

Glengarry W.M.S. 
04 Marking 60 Years 

of Ogdensburg, N.Y. and Mrs John 
Munro, of Winnipeg. 

The late Mr. Finlan will rest at Du- 
cliarme ‘s Funeral Parlors until Mon- 

their last sad rites at the graveside. Mr. .Simion Filion; which occurred at^ A gathering of special interest 
tlie family residence, Bishop Street members of the United Church 

11 

' shipped to Markstay where funeral ser- 
j vices will be held at 10 o 'clock in St. 

to Mark’s Roman Catholic Church. 
of! 

ment by the Minister that he did not 
know of any intention to abandon the1 

rationing of butter. 

Red Cross Tea 
The weekly Red Cross Tea will be 

held next Thursday, April 8th, at the 
home of Miss Stennett Willson, Cath- 
erine street east. 

C.N.R. Staff Change 
Eddie Buck, for the past six months 

assistant to Mr. A. H. Johnston, C.N.R.- 
agent, here, left Tuesday for Arnprior,' 
to which point he has been transferr- 
ed. He is succeeded here by Mr. Leroux 
o: Valleyfield who arrived Wednesday. 

I north, on Monday, March 22nd. Mrs. Canada in Eastern Ontario will take D-.-L. L? „I 
Editor’s note—Mi‘. Racey D. McMil-: Fllion wafi ln hel. 74th year and had place on Apri, 28 and 29 in st An_ KUSll 1 OF LlCCIlSC 

Ian of Laggan, received word last week, l)ot enj0yed good beaith since last drew’s United Chui-ch, Martintown,1 nn| • 1 
of the death of Mrs. McMillan, who 0ctober Despit,A loving care and the when the members of the various 1 lâtCS 1 IllS W CCK 
was formerly Cassie McGillivray Oi best Q{ medjca! skin, she passed peace branches of (tie Women’s Missionary,   
Dunvegan. Mrs McMillan died m the fuUy away fortlfied by the Iast rltes Society within Glengarry will hold a' The rush for 1943 motor license 
Rosetown hospital on Sunday, March iof the Holy Gatbolic church, on the Presbyterial meeting in annual ses-1 plates, drivers’ permits and new ration 
21st, just 18 days following the death mentioped date, sion 0n that OCCasion the 60th anni-1 books was heavy this week and an 
of her husband. | Mrg pul0n Was born at Beauharnois, yersry of the organization will be augmented staff at Shirley’s restaur- 

Que. and following her marriage resided celebrated. " j ant work long hours to cope with the 
successively at Greenfield, and in the Miss Ida MacKenzie, Dominion Tra- continuous stream of applicants. April 
Glen Roy district, before becoming a veiling Secretary for W.M.S. groups; \ 1st was the deadline for using 1942 

Fractured Hip While 
Visiting In Ottawa 

The many friends of Mrs. V. G. 
years ago. She was a faithful mefti- oi Montreal - Ottawa Conference rush in the last few days of March was 
ber of St .Finnan’s parish and a loyal Branch; Miss Myrtle MacGregor, Mar-1 unduly heavy owing to the fact No 34 

A.H.S. Chit-Chat 
Frances Gauthier 

Tlie pupils of the A.H.S. are now, fifty per cent in every subject, 
passing through a “state olselge” On) This week the slides deal with 
Monday and Friday we spent five ; ‘ Some results of field crop experiments 

the wife of the veteran clerk of Loch 
iel township, is reported to be resting 
comfortably in Ottawa Civic Hospital 
Her daughter. Miss Janet Chisholm, 
R.N. of New York, is with her. 
 o  

Mrs. G. Gunn Was 
Born Al Kirk Hill 

reports of progress from 
several county units and these show- 
ed more than $5800 collected, almost 
75 percent of the county objective. 

Still to be heard from were Lan- 
caster, Williamstown, Sumerstown, 
Bainsville, Apple Hill, Dalhousie Mills, 
Tyotown, while only incomplete re- 
turns had been reported by several 
other units. It is still uncertain when 
final figures will be avatable as the 
drive was held up everywhere by road 
conditions. • 

Maxville unit on Wednesday report- 
ed the fine total of $1666.15. already 
in and other large sums included 
final figures for Alexandria at 
$1209.20; partial returns for Lochiel, 
$1100.; Martintown, $919, and Dun- 
vegan $340. 

Aditional returns for Alexandria 
include: 

$10.—McCallum, Mrs. g.. J.. 
$5.—McLeister, Mr. and Mrs. John. 
$3.—Lauzon Bros., Macdonell, Miss 

Margaret G.. 
$2.—Laporte, Sebastian, Libbos, Miss 

Cecile; Miller .Gilbert; Macdonald, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene; Macdonell, 
Mrs. D. J. 

$1.—Charlebois, Adrien; Guerrier, 
MMe. Alex.; Gareau, Oscar; Leblanc, 
Ernest; Lefebvre, Mrs. George; Mar- 
coux, Wilfrid; McKinnon, Charles; 
O’Connell, Mrs. Albert; Periard, Miss 
Yvette; Poirier, Edward; Ravary, Mde 
Damase; Sabourin, Mrs. Daniel; Seger, 
Helen; Sanester, Miss Christena. 

Total Subscription to date $1,209.20. 
The above is a final list for Alexan- 

dria of the recent Red Cross Drive. 
The public are reminded that in real- 
ity the Red Cross Drive never closes. 
Contributions are always welcome 
and will be promptly acknowledged. 
Any further donations may be given 
to either of the managers of the lo- 
cal banks or to Mrs. Rosabelle Shep- 
herd, treasurer of the local Re<i Cross 
unit. 

Returns to Mr. Dean were: 
Unorganized District, collected by 

Joe Paquette, 6th Kenyon: 
$2.00—John McLean, A. A. McDon- 

ald. 
$1.00—Dan McCormick, E. J. Ken- 

nedy, J. A. F. McDonell, H. A. F. MC- 
Donell, Ben McKinnon, Mrs. D. J. Mc- 
Donald, Joe Paquette. 

$1.00—Two subscriptions under $1. 
Lancaster Unit—St. John's Guild: 
$1,00—A. Tobin, Mrs. A. Tobin. 
Unorganized District—collected by 

Roy MacDonald, 4th Kenyon: 
$5.00—Alex. A. McDonald. 
$2.00—Wilfrid MacDonell, Innis 

MacDonald. 
$1.00—Mitchéll Leroux, Roy Mac- 

Donald, Archie B. MacDonald, Mar- 
garet C, McDonald, 

Unorganized District—collected by 
Wilfrid Cadieux, 4th Kenyon: 

$2.00—Cyrille Gagnier, Esteas Du- 
mouchelle. Mrs. D. M. MacMillan, 

$1.00—Wilfrid Cadieux, Donat Ca- 

hours barricading the defences of our 
common enemy—the exams. May we 
b<; as victorious as Montgomery and 
MacArthur in giving the enemy the 
works ! 

at the Central Experimental Farm at 
Ottawa.’ > 

The pupils of Grade XII have 
been requested to form a prayer 
for the men in our fighting forces. 

Chisholm, Lochiel, will much regret n!ember 0f catholic Women’s Lea- tintown, of Community Missions; Mrs.'Highway north of Alexandria was only 
to hear that she suffered a fracture gUe and Altar Society. ' j. w. Woodside, Ottawa, and Rev.' opened to traffic on Saturday, 
of the hip early this week while visit-: Mrs. Fllion was the comfort and E. H. Gray, M.D.C.M., will be guest Motoring conditions are at their 
ing in Ottawa. Mrs. Chisholm, who is' inspiration of her husband and in speakers. ! worst these days and there is little 

every sense of the word was an ideal Miss Ethel Ostrom, Alexandria, will j0y in travelling by any conveyance. 
1 wife, helpmate and companion, a lov- give a sketch of the years 1883-43 and A heavy tracto plow of the Ontario 
ing and devoted mother. Mrs. D. C. McDougall, Maxville, will Highways' department arrived here|dieux, Amedee Seguin, Rolland Major, 

Left to mourn her loss in addition represent the older membership. j .ESt Friday and was Used to good Arthur Carrière, Eugene Dumouchelle, 
tfi her sorrowing husband are one Organized in 1883 ! eifect between Alexandia and Hawkes- ! S’2-00 w- J- Kennedy, 3rd Kenyon. 
son, Hilaire Filion of Glen Roy, four In 1883 Glengarry Presbyterial or- bury -me highway Is now passable ' Lochiel—$5.00, Dan McMaster, 
daughters, Mrs. Rosa Leroux, Alex- ganized at St. Elmo. The first annual though reported hard on car and] Uncfrganized District—collected by 
andria, Mrs. Donat Montcalm, Moose meeting, was held, in Martintown driyer. Highway 43 to Winchester is'Angus A. Hay, 6th Kenyon: 
Creek; Mrs Daniel VaUee, MaxviUe and where the 50th anniversary was also oh- aiso open. county and township roads] $5.00—Kenneth McDonald. Joe Mc- 
Mrs. Alfred Roy, Summerstown. An- served. During the years nine mis- are jn bad shape for either sleigh or Donald, Alex. R. McDonald, Angus A. 
other daughter, Mrs. Aime Montcalm, sionariees and associate workers from carriage, though a few county roads Kay. 

The funeral service for Mrs. Kath- o: Three Rivers, Que., predeceased Glengarry Presbyterial have been set have been opened for motor traffic. 
erine Anne Dunn of Montreal, who'her. Also surviving are one brother apart for service in the Home and  o- 
died in that city on Tuesday, March1 Joseph Legault of Casselman; two Foreign Mission Fields. 
30th, was held at 8 p.m. Wednesday ' sisters, Mrs. T. Poirier, St. Bernar- On Wednesday evening, April 28, 
evening, in the chapel of M. A. Blythe din; Mrs. A. Racine, St. Isidore; 23 the work of the Junior Groups wiU] Mr Aiexander McTavish, Loch Garry 

Arrived Overseas 

$2.00—John A. McDonald. 
$1.00—Joe McKinnon. 
 0  

Ian MacLeod 
Transferred To Brant 

The coppers which we have been so These prayers will be submitted to a 
conscientiously scraping together dur-' committee of capable judges. Every 
ing March for the Red Cross will no morning after the Lord’s Prayer we 
longer burn a hole in our pockets. On shall recite the one which is considered 
Tuesday a collection was made and, best. If they do not come to a deci- 
handed over to Mr. Staples. sion one prayer combining- the ideas 

Well, grades ten and eleven are get-] of those submitted will be made out. 
ting prepared for the spring and the] Many magazines and books have 
work in the High School garden. The; been brought into the school to send 
tomato seeds which they planted in to the Navy League. The Girl Guides 
the school are now up. I have offered to carry to the school 

The pupils wjio intend to take! apy books which the public has to 
farm option have received the forms] offer. If you have any old magazines 
t0 fill out. To be granted a standing] or books remember that the Navy Lea- 
each pupil must have an average of gue is waiting. 

Bernier, Park avenue, Rev. G. A. Mac-' grandchildren and one great grand- be presented by the secretaries, une QI, received a cable from his| 
Intosh officiating. Burial will be at child. Junior Group singing will be led by brotber| pgg. Donald McTavish of the) 

Vankleek Hill. ] Despite the adverse condition of the Rev. C. H. Dawes and Mrs. O. R. Mac- - R advising of his safe arrival 
Born in Kirk Hill, she lived in roads the very lenthy cortege includ- Intÿre. Miss Jean MacMillan will as- fA erseas, 

Montreal for over 50 years and had ing many friends from Glen Roy, sist with the service which will be of A]so sa.fejy overseas is Gnr. Maur- 
■been active in affairs of the old Sher-] Greenfield, MaxviUe, Apple Hill, Four- special interest to the younger mem- ice gabom-m 0f fbe R.C.A. who has 
brooke Stre-t Methodist and Presby- nier, St. Isidore, St. Bemardin, Bains- bers. 'cabled news of his arrival.in England 
terian Chur. lies. Her husband, the ville, Summerstown, Moose Creek, Messages of greeting will be brought tQ hls slster Miss Marie Rose Sabourin 
late Gawn Dunn, wash a widely ' Montreal, Three Rivers, Ottawa and from Glengarry Presbytery and Presby- 0, passifern. 
know wholesale druggist and an ac-] Cornwall. The funeral took place on terry committees. Dominion Board,   —Q. 
tive Mason. j Thursday, March 25th, to St. Finnan’s Conference Branch and other inter- 

Mrs. Dunn is survived by a son, W. Cathedral, where the solemn Mass of ested groups. _ 
Gawn Dalzel, and a stop-son, Harold'Requem was chanted by the Rector Miss Carrie M. Alguirè, Cornwall, The annual meeting of the C.W.L. 

'William, both of Montreal, a brother, I Rev. W. J. Smith, D.C.L. with Rev. will conduct the Memorial service, In ( will be held this (Friday) evening, 
1 Duncan D. McLennan, of Kirk Hill,1 R. j. McDonald, Greenfield as dea-‘which tribute will be paid to all those, April 2nd ,at eight o’clock, at the. _ , 
'and a sister, Mrs. James Dixon, of con and Rev. G. Cochet, subdeacon, who, having devotedly labored through residence of Mrs. D. J. Dolan, Kun* j Northumberland county oi 

C.W.L. Meeting 

BRANTFORD, Ont., March 27.—R. 
S. Duncan, head of the agricultural 
representative service, Ontario De- 
partment of Agriculture, Toronto, an- 
nounced today that Ian MacLeod, a 
native of Dunvegan, Glengarry Coun- 
ty, had been appointed Brant County 
Agricultural Representative. He suc- 
ceeds A. M. Barr, who recently resign- 
ed to become Central Ontario field 
man for the Holstein-Freisian Asso- 
ciation of Canada. Mr. MacLeod has 

] been agricultural representative In 

Montreal. (Continued on Page 4) the years, have passed away. yon Street east. j five years.. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 

BY M. MeDOOGALL 

OTTAWA, Mar. 30—The debate on 
the budget in the house of commons 
y. as pretty long drawn out lasting 
three weeks and ending with the de- 
teat of two amendments and the pas- 
sage of the budget resolutions of 142 
to 14. There has not been much cri- 
ticism of the huge expenditures cov- 
ered by the budget because these are 
recognised as the inevitable results of 
a war in which the country has to 
utilize its resources to the limit. There 
was also little in the nature of a 
broadside attack on the taxation pro- 
gram or the policy of borrowing, ex- 
cept in so far as the financial plans 
of the government were at variance 
with the wellknown financial policies 
of two of the opposition parties. In 
about 80 speeches, however, the whole 
economic wartime policies of the gov- 
ernment as they affect geographical 
sections industries, agrculture. and la- 
bor have come under review and there 
were many points of bitter attack. Mr. 
Ilsley, minister of finance, during the 
debate took sharp issue with the snip- 
ping that had been directed by some 
members against the system of price 
control and the wage ceiling. The 
minister pointed out that while it is 
a colossal task to collect the money 
needed for the financing of the war, 
it was still harder to keep the money 
good, that is to keep the dykes from 
crumbling under the constant pressure 
oi inflationary forces. Price control 
had “kept prices successfully in 
check,” said Mr-. Ilsley, “especially 
v/hen we consider the experience of 
the last war and when we compare 
our experiences with those of other 
countries."’ He pointed out that liv- 
ing costs had increased much more 
rapidly in the United States than in 
Canada. Across the border this is 
leading to demands for increased 
wages to pay the increased prices, 
which will in turn lead to demand for 
increased prices for farm products 
and increased cost of goods in which 
la,bor enters. 

Each “pressure group’’ believed- it 
had the right to what it was asking, 
and was sure that this w'ouudn’t’ cause 
inflation, said Mr. Ilsley. But one 
concession would bring on another, 
thus the inflationary spiral begins. 

'“Once it gets started the momentum 
increases. Soon there is no way to stop 
it until the inevitable collapse comes.' 

Mr. Ilsley paid tribute to the cour- 
ageous indefatigable and very effici- 
ent work of the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board and its chairman, Mr. 
Donald Gordon. He explained that in 
wartime because of the imperative need 
oi action, poyers had to me delegated 
by parliament to the cabinet and by 
the cabinet to boards and controllers, 
but it was an entirely .false idea; to 
suppose that the prices board and Mr. 
Gordon framed their own policy and 
were administering the policy in an 
arbitrary and bureaucratic manner 
without regard to the wishes of the 
government or parlianent. The policy 
of the board wlas the policy of the 
government and he as minister took 
full responsibility for it. 

There is no question that the house 

oi commons stands quite solidly be- 
hind the govrenmenfs determination 
to avoid the economic pestilence of 
inflation. Wherever the finger of strict 
equity might draw the price line for 
diffex-ent commodities, the experience 
of many European countrtes in years 
following the last war has taught a 
grim and lasting lesson of the dangers 
of letting loose the forces of inflation. 

The commons committee is at work 
on the proposed measures of health 
insurance and later in the session its 
recommendations will be brought be- 
fore parliament. What is to be borne 
in mind is that this particular kind 
of social insurance is in more concrete 
form than the other and more general 
measures contained in the Marsh re- 
port. The whole scheme of social in- 
surance is being carefully studied, but 
before the committee are draft bills 
for health insurance which are the 
result of prolonged investigation and 
discussion. There is no certainty that 
these draft bills will be exactly those 
presented to parliament, but there are 
a number of features of the plan 
which augur well for its success. The 
costs of course will be high, and these 
must be considered. There will have 
to be conferences with the provinces 
on financial adn constitutional as- 
pects of the measures, but under the 
proposed plan there will be no need 
of an amendment to the B.N.A. Act. 
The provinces 'will administer the 
plan, and their legislatures will have 
to pass bills based on the general line 
of the federal law, .making whatever 
changes may be necessary to meet 
special provincial conditions. - It is 
pretty obvious that however success- 
ful the federal house may be in get- 
tiiig through health insurawoe this 
session, it won’t pass in time for the 
provinces to take action in the present 
session of their legislatures. Their ac- 
tion would have to come In a year's 
time. It is, however at least the hope 
that within two years there will be 
a health insurance measure in opera- 
tion. Health insurance benefits will 
come from a fund to which contribu- 
tions will be made by those insured, 
by employei’s of insured persons, by 
the provinces on behalf of those of 
limited means and by lederal govern- 
ment grants. Adult insured persons 

will pay about $26 a year, and dues 
will be collected from about 4,000,000 
under the “stamp system’’. The 

-draft halth insurance, hills provide 
machinery which could be' used in 
the collection for other social in- 
surance plans that might later be 
adopted. 

If we look into the future we will 
see Canada playing an important role 
in world air travel. This is the pic- 
ture raised by the recent report of 
Trans-Canada Air Lines. Across Can- 
ada is the obvious route between 
Europe and the Orient, but programs 
of these changes must await the set- 
tlement of the confusion of war and 
the return of peace. 

Voroshilovsk Located in 
Heart of North Caucasus 

Voroshilovsk, which the Germans 
claim to have captured after house- 
to-house fighting, lies in the very 
heart of the embattled North Cauca- 
sus. •» 

It is situated on the central Stav- 
ropol plateau, rising 2,500 feet above 
the surrounding plains. On the 
south, the plateau merges into the 
foothills of the towering, snow- 
capped Caucasus mountains, while 
on both sides of it the low steppe 
country, so typical of the North 
.Caucacus, rolls away to meet the 
Black and Caspian seas. 

Voroshilovsk, named for the Red 
army commander, Marshal Voroshi- 
lov, is the chief settlement of Ord- 
zhonikidze Territory. The latter 
province In turn was named for the 
deceased Soviet leader, who was 
people’s commissar of heavy indus- 
tries. 

Voroshilovsk is an important way 
station on the road to the richly 
productive oil fields of Grozny, about 
an hour’s bomber flight to the south- 
east. The Nazi advance in this di- 
rection is the eastern prong of a 
double-headed drive, the western 
end of which is pointed at the Mai- 
kop fields, south of Rostov. 

Voroshilovsk itself, however, is 
not outstanding as a German ob- 
jective, since it is off the main rail- 
way and oil pipe lines that cross the 
Caucasus Isthmus. It has a rela- 
tively small population, even in nor- 
mal times, compared with other 
fast-growing Russian centers. In 
1926 Voroshilovsk held some 60,000 
inhabitants; by 1939 this figure had 
increased to about 85,000, says a 
National Geographic Society bulle- 
tin. 

A COUNTRY EDITOR 
SEES (Qttaw 

WRITTI^ SPECIALLY FOR THt 

/ tflWtPAPERS OF CANADA 

W JIB «HUILAT, Editor ot tfto SUN 
' (WlPT eUKMCÂT «ASKATCHIWAN 

C.N.R. Profit 
Is 25 Millions 

The Canadian National Railways 
had its most profitable year’s opera- 
tion during 1942 and was able to turn 
ever $25,063,268 to the Government af- 

j “The cash surplus ,after payments 
| of taxes, interest paid to the public 
: and to the government, was $25,063,- 

1263, an increase of $21,046,941 over 
' 1941.’’ 

ENFORCEMENT—FOOD 

WILFRID MARCOÜX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

ter payment of taxes and interest to FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGAKKT 
the public and Government, it was For references get in touch wttfc 
shown Tuesday when the lines annual those for whom I have condactM 
report was tabled in the House of sales. Reasonable rates. Alexsodrte. 
Commons by Transport Monister Phone 49. 

wltil Michaud. 

; 1 As I got up to leave he shook hands of Present indications, will be greater rates, etc, write, or telephone No. SX- 
still. 

Wooden Porch Boxes Fine 
For Protecting Your Milk 

Hot-weather off-fiavors in milk, 
one of the most vital foods for free- 
dom, can be prevented by observ- 
ing a few simple rules. 

When milk is first delivered to 
the doorstep, precautions should be 
taken to protect it from sunlight, 
which may cause a peculiar flavor 
known as “sunshine flavor.” Wood- 
en boxes, which are becoming more 
common on doorsteps, not only 
guard against sunlight but also help 
keep the milk cool and protect the 
bottles from dirt or other contami- 
nation. 

To protect milk from off-flavors, 
it should be kept in tightly covered 
containei’s such as milk bottles or 
fruit jars. Keeping milk in an open 
pitcher in the refrigerator permits 
it to absorb many odors from other 
foods. Other undesirable flavors 
may develop if the milk is not kept 
cold, as most bacteria grow more 
rapidly at warmer temperatures. 
Milk that has been in a warm room 
for, some time should not be poured 
back into fresh, cold milk, as this 
will impair the keeping quality and 
freshness of the new milk. 

Children are quite sensitive to 
changes in the flavor of milk. They 
object to flavors which adults ap- 
parently do not notice. Children 
who refuse to drink "adequate 
amounts of milk frequently drink 
more when they receive cold milk, 
free from off-flavors. 

Maxvllle, Ont. 
To get in touch with Mr. MoLMlgh- 

Auctloneer in this district, see Hr. 

said the re- McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alex&Bdn». 
Vaughan, C. 

How do thev get away with this, bacon, veal, lamb and mutton.    
vith that? Even ° your own friends the new feeding programme, however, 

Gross «venues reached $375,654,543— STEPHEN McLAUGHLIJ! 
sav ‘Thev cant T this to me, I he is certain we will have more beef than $1,000,000 a day and an all- LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
wasn't hoarding”’ You’ve heard in the long run. Now, co-operation is time hi8h- The report said that the Tor Glengarry, Stormont and D«,a*, 
plenty of that stuff. And Fred A. j the slogan. C’NR- tra£fic this year. on the basis 20 years successful experience. F» 
McGregor, grey haired, soft spoken 
Enforcement, Administrator of the and said with a smile, Remember, 
Wartime Prices and Tfade Board, at fellow, we are still the best fed people Traffice Hits New High. 
Ottawa, tries to help find the an- in the world,” I had had bacon, 2 eggs “The traffic of the railway rose 1111’ 
swers. There’s nothing he fears more for breakfast. Could have had more, to unprecedentëd levels,” 
aim to have his personnel labeUed How in heck can we grouse sincerely? port prepared by R. C. INETTRAWfi* 
Gestapo and such things. ! About Foods Administration N.R. chairman and president. | ^ BtetamaTAcrndent, Auta- 

F. A. McGregor And now I’ll finish this with a few “Freight traffic was more than dou- mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, rmM 
He realizes, of , words about talking with Foods Ad- big that of the peak of the last war ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Bufidtoge. 

course, that an ministrator Gordon Taggart, who was and 40 percent, in excess of the pace- We have also taken over Alex. W. 
Investigator in shortly leaving his job and Ottawa to time record of 1928. Passenger traftic Kerr’s Insurance Agencies, 
your region in- sit in the agircultural driver’s seat in was gg percent, greater than in 1928. MORRIS BROS, 
vested with new Saskatchewan again. The railway hauled 71,545,000 tons of S7-tf. . Alexandria, Oat 
and unaccustom- j His staff includes men of expert revenue freight and carried 30,363,000  ——    ——■ ■ 

knowledge of the vaiùOus food com- revenue passengers. j L- CREWSON, MX>., CM.. 'MoGIHT 
modities, directly from farm and vari- „GrQSS rtvenues reached $375,654,-' j™ VO^ASH THBO.-r 
ous food processing and distributing 543 averaging    - I EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 

|qd poweA might 
throw his weight j 
around a little ( 

and, by gosh, 
that’s hard to 
stomach. But sup- 

Bnbscribe for the GlangarTy New* 

The Embryo Artist 

The Mail Goes Through 
Water-stained letters , from the, 

Philippines, long delayed but now at) 
length delivered safely to the ad- 
dresses, tell the story of a mail 

! pouch recovered from the waters of 
! the Pacific to bring belated news of 
I the .last days of Bataan and Cor- 
regidor, the war department said. 

The recent receipt of letters from 
members of the armed forces who 
were fighting in the Philippines led 
some of the recipients to think that 
new communication was being 
opened with the captured men. Ac- 
tually the mail left the Philippines 
in March, probably by way of a sub- 
marine which transferred it in a 
mail pouch to a small freighter. Sub- 
sequently, the ship was torpedoed. 
The mail bag floating at the scene 
was pulled from the sea and its 
contents were forwarded to the army 
postal service of the war depart- 
ment which sent the letters on to 
the addresses. 

Wartime Day Nurseiles are being 
set up in industrial areas across the 

•country under Dominion-Pro- 
vincial agreement, to provide a 
healthy, happy environment for 
children or working mothers. In 

the pictui-e above, an enthusiastic 
Volunteer worker, supplied through 
the Women's Voluntary Services 
Centre for one of the Toronto Nur- 
series, encouragea a very young 
entbryo artist.1 

industries “The food administration  °Vel $1’000’0()0 ^ Glasses supplied and fitted. Téléphoné' 
staff determines what to do” he said Net operatIng revenue> after the pay- I245 132 West second Street, Dem- 
and much of the action which follows n!ent of a11 operatmg eppen"ses’ was **11, Ont-, Please make appointments and much of the action wmen IOHOWS $86 655 868 increase of $20,047,527 with the eecretarv Office msen i—1A 

ply men, capable may be carried out by regional offices ^ the previous year ■ ^ 
is thin, says Mr. ot the Board, enforcement or ration- 1 ’ 

McGregor. They keep checking on the ing divisions. " ~ ~ ‘ ——— 
checkers, even; sometimes it takes You see, lood supply naturally di- 
time to find out. | vides itself into two groups, foods of 

“We can’t decide local cases in an domestic orgin or imports. When do-, 
ivory tower in Ottawa,” he said. Whe- mestic supply is threatened as a result 
ther it’s on rentals, hoarding or any- ol lower price established under the 
thing else they try to get an hon- ceiling, either of three things is done, 
est statement of fact from the enfor- The article can be removed from the 
cement counsel in each regional divi- ceiling entirely, as done with a number 
sion, and they do insist on getting of fresh fruits and vegetables. The 
“local colour” with it. Personal cir- price could be increased as with beef 
cumstances are taken into considéra- lamb and some other products which 
tion. All the administration does, he have a seasonal price range and which 
says, is pass on a case to decide whe- required higher prices to mintain sup- 
tber it should go to the courts or not. ply, or, thirdly, subsidies were added to 
Then the law does the rest. "tne existing price. ! 
Kicks—Well-Founded and Unfounded You remember how the latter was 

“We have to watch our step, too, done extensively in the case of milk, 
from those whose toes have been step- dairy products and a number of can- 
ped on; who make spite charges fed items, such s tomatoes. i 
against persons they may have a Action with respect to maintenance 
grudge against, many, many of which oi supply has been taken mainly in 
have been investigated and discover- conjunction with or in co-operation 
ed to be unfounded.” And in the con- with the Department of Agriculture, 
verse ,he showed me the tile and In the case of essential imported foods, 
memo, where he had just that day per- he pointed out, the same general prin- 
sonàlly telephoned an old" foreign-bora ciple is applied, to subsidize imports 
woman in Montreal to apologize for the price ceiling threatens supply. 
the actions .of an investigator whowss o? to lift ceilings from the threaten- 
too smart altogether. et> products. There it is in a nutshell, 

“We couldn’t handle the joJ> of and I hope there’s a kernel in it. | 
enforcement if the public didn’t And he added, .did Mr. Taggart, that 
co-operate,” he pointed out, “but the most common practice of imports 
thank heaven 95% of the people are has been f°r the Commodity Prices 
doing a real enforcement job with Stabilization Corporation to bulk 
us.” A small percentage, of course, purchase at the best possible price 
are defiant and won’t play ball. Some aI1h then sell into the domestic trade 
of it, he claims, is pure carelessness ai whatever price is necessary to main 
of regulations to be observed in busl- tain ceilings. 
ness. j The determintlon of requirements 

Give - 

HUMAN SUFFERING IS 
GREATER THAN EVER Now! 

Pure 
“What of the future?" I asked. He 2nd the management of distribution 

hitched closer to me to emphasize the ^as keen responsibility of the 

point as he warned that more difficult Foods Administration. They con- 
times are ahead, with dangers of t!o1 Prices and keeP UP’ suPPlies oI 

“black market," etc.. “Tell the people food for the civilian population, and, to 
they are only helping themselves and another government bodies, it also 
they can eb of tremendous help to us acts to reduisition or otherwise acquire 
as the more critical timesa approach. £ood for tlle s°idier b°ys and Sirls and 
We would rather have compliance than other Priority needs in cases of parti-, 
enforcement any time.’, 

Manufactured by 

Ancient Folk Medicine 
The popular folk medicine of the 

Roman empire from the time of 
Pliny the Elder to that of Sextus 
Placitus comprised remedies that 
shock the medern intelligence. The 
same sort of prescriptions, compris- 
ing curious herbal, animal and 
mineral substances are found in the 
medieval handbooks of materia 
inediea. 

To be sure, in the medieval hand- 
books there is a higher proportion 
of such materia] than in the Roman 
treatises, says “Ciba Symposia.” 
There is, likewise, a higher propor- 
tion of such material in the medicine 
of the Fourth century empire than 
in that of the First century. 

From Dec. 1, 1941, to Dec. 31, 1942, 
they had 1,552 prosecutions for the 
whole of Canada, and 1,438 convic- 
tions. You and I who know, what’s 
going on can reason It out for oursel- 
ves whether they are a Gestapo gang 
or an administration to check with 
firmness. 

Britnell Views Foods Situation 
I hate to hurry on with so much 

material of interest available, but the 
series is just about finished. I might 
give you a few thoughts from Dr. G. 
E Britnell economic adviser of the 
foods Adminstijation, tousled headed, 
earnest fellow whose office walls are 
covered with colored charts. Butter ra- 
tioning? All part of the over-all pic- 
ture we had, He explained. Figure it 
out; more lunçh pails, more sand- 
wichs; more civilian workers, 

cular commodities which are in short 
supply. 

Mr. Taggart made it sound so 
humdrum that I lost my appetite for 
dinner. And there’s was not a secret. 
Subsidies are not handouts, and the 
trade gets no special benefit from 
them. They , are only paid if there is 
no other way of securing a sufficient 
supply of an article without exceeding 
the ceiling price, and are limited only 
to essential consumer goods, and next 
week’s article concludes the series. 

Name.. 

Address., 

License No  

Net weight 13 lbs. 3 oz. per gallon. 

Call-Ups May Be 
Sent To Jamaica 

Need lor Electric Equipment 
Power fipes sponsored in recent 

years by the Rural Electrification 
administration have left stranded 
and idle many individual electric 
plants along the 380,000 miles of 
REA lines. The U. S. army signal 
corps has informed the REA that 
the army needs such small electric 
outfits for operating communieations 
equipment, especially at « remote 
bases. The Signal corps heeds 110- 
volt or 220-volt alternating current 
plants including engines and gener- 
ators with capacities of from 500 
watts to 25 kilowatts or larger. 

Authority to send to Jamaica men 
called up for compulsory miitiary 

armed training is provided in an Order-in- 
forces; Red Cross necessities; Alaskan Council published Thursday in Cana- 
Highway; U.S.A. troops in Canada; dian War Orders and Regulations. | 
commitments to West Indies and Dated March 12, the order said it 
Newfoundland. Why, the use of fluid was proposed to relieve an infantry 
milk increased by 10% over the pre- unit now stationed in Jamacia with a 
vious year. Our per capita consump- unit which had on its strength per- 
tion of butter in Canada is 26 lbs., sonnel called out for compulsory train- 
wtple that of cheese only 4 IBs., and ing and which might be reinforced 

j it takes two of cheese to make one of with men called up compulsorily, 
butter. : In another order, under the same 

1 Beef? Yup, he admitted a tght posi- date, blanket authority was taken to number, etc., at tbe following prices; 
tion there, but remember that in gen- send call-up troops to Newfoundland 
eral there is nothing in its over-all or Labrador when they are attached 
position in Canada which would die- to active army units or. as reinforce-1 
tate it if we had no responsibilities ments. Call-up troops have been sent 
to the United Nations. It is obvious previously to these areas. j 
that we cannot maintain higher con- Additional personnel is required 
sumption levels of meats than others from time to time to reinforce infan-1 
of the United Nations, say the Unit- try units stationed in Newfoundland or 
ed States.' Labrador and these requirments can 

It is unlikely that we will avoid be met satisfactorily by men called out' 
meat rationing In the trend of events, under the National Resources Mobil:-1 

he says, and that takes in beef, pork, zation Act, the order said. I 

Be prepared for the first run of fsap. Have a stock of 
Maple Syrup Labels on hand so that you can market your 
syrup in cans when the price is highest. 

NOTE—We can supply you with Maple Syrup Labels, 
1 such as the "above with your name and address, license 

50 for $1 25 250 for $1.80 
100 for 1.40 500 for 2.50 
150 for 1.55 1000 for 3 50 

Eor gummed paper add 25c. per 100 

Your Printing Orders will always be appreciated. 
1 

The Glengarry News 
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Life In Womens Army fs 
Good Préparation For Civil Life 

has made a tremendous stride forward 
since that day back in September 1941 
when the first recruits enlisted In the 
Corps. Obstacles hare been met and 
overcome and the O.W.A.O. has won a 
place for itself with the people of Can- 
ada. 

To-day the public is aware of the 
exceptionally fine record of achieve- 
ment scored by the O.W.A.C. in its 
comparatively short period of service 
and is awake to the vital role that the 

Farmers Helping to Fill 
1 Demands for War Lumber 

So topprtant are wood'and wood- 
products .-for war use that the de- 

____________ mànd for lumber has extended to 
The Canadian Women's Army Corps i point to their carefully planned pro- fârrùërV wpodlbts and other forests 

gramme of education which starts wit °f .sfnalI
{ WkMM r - 

Z . . , , t , ■ Spring of the New York State Col- ^asic training and continues at inter- ,ege “f Fol.estryj Come!! university, 
| vais during their army life. j declared in a farm forum address 

Equpiment for Fntnre at Schenectady, N. Y. 
When the present conflict terminates He said that softwood lumber has 

and peace has been won, members of been rapidly produced in the Pacific 
the C.W.A.C. returning to civilian jobs Northwest the Southwest, the South- 

. ... , , ^ ^ eastern states and the Northern 
Tili be better equipped to face the states; hardwood lumber comes 

future. fdflm the Southern, the Central, Ap- 
During their term of service with the palachian fflid Northern: states; and 

Corps, the girls have been taught that substantial amounts of lumbbY 
trades such as stenography, office pou- bave been produced in each of 35 

women of Canada are playing in re-1 tine, driving, cooking, etc. and will stat
T
es' ... m 

é 
K », =■ °> “Lumber and wood are among the 

leasing men to train with fighting carry this knowledge back into civilian most essentia] materials required 
units. Increasingly in the months to' occupations. The C.W.A.C. programme m modern warfare,” Dean Spring 
come, the women must make their of education embraces a wider field pointed out. “One naturally thinks 
weight felt and" carry on the heavy re- than training a girl for a trade, and at once of its use for military camp 

11™ rooooe lo-fo-oo „„ foooioo oov, construction and housing for war 
industry workers that requires an 

SB  .   ■ I I immense amount of lumber running 
able, to discharge. u | ness, army traditions, current .event into SeVera! billion feet. 

In reviewing the - truly impressive( end need for high ideels, elms &t re-is— 41 ynless one lives neer wsr indus* 
roster of achievements to their credit iug the standards of its members. Girls tries, the fact that wood has been 
in tbe past months since the inception are encouraged to Join in informal used extensively in manufacturing 
of the Corps, G.WJLO. can point with' group discussions and in the healthy afiâ‘ëîsséînbly plants is unappreciat- 
pride to women in khaki who are re-l give and take of such discussions, ideas ;§§|§jl|f§l Ë haf replaced critically 
placing men in non-fighting jobs froin are interchanged which build morale. ^®; Anther g^eaf use has3been 
coast to coast-and beyond our coasts, The benefits of such a programme in fpr boxes and crates for domestic 
overseas. They can point to their own( a growing organization which present-, and foreign' shipments. Wood ~ên- 
barracks, built in conformity with ly numbers 10,000 can be expected to ters jfltdf shipbuilding, especially] 

spomsibilities they have gladly under-] by means of lectures on topics of gen- 
taken and proved that they are well eral interest such as health, cleanli- 

modem standards of comfort and con. 
venience and kept in a state of spot- 
less cleanliness by the girls. They can 

have a far reaching effect in social motor 
betterment. 

The Canadian Women ’s Army Corps 

craft. 
plane 

torpedo boats and patrol 
It, furnishes i^nainated/ air- 
propellèrs, : structurai see- 

3 ■■PURPOSE 
■ MEDICINE    Hits 

CATARRH 
Misery Fast! 
When acute catarrh makes breathing 
difficult—causes stuffy head, watery 
eyes, nasal irritation and distress, put 
•a few dnms of Vicks Va-tro-nolin each 
nostril and enjoy the relief it brings. 

Va-tro-nol is so successful because 
it does three very important things: 
W shrinks swollen membranes of 
the nose, (2) clears out discomfort- 
causing congestion and (3) soothes 
irritation. Many -/Si ; /sc JL 
catarrh sufferers 
say it’s toe test re- Viciai WD»-' 
Tqrttl^v4 foond- VA'TRO'NOL 

Volunteers To Issue 
Special Sugar Coupons 

Fuel Shortage Becoming More Acute 
Wood Serves War In Variety Of Ways 

,, , , , , . , tions for training planes, boxes and 
has been built to the point where it crates for bombs and shells. The :• 
can offer prospective recruits a very USe of plastics has likewise become1 

full life in which the opportunity of exceedingly important.” 
carrying out (essential warwork Is    

■ combined with a program to develop i r»i • 
its individual members. Narrow-Leaved Plantain 

Worst Seed for the Lawn j 
Eternal vigilance and regular use 

of the lawgmower is the price of a 
good lawn. j 

  i In speaking of the lawn seed situ- j 
Another important Job has been as- a^on Professor Munn gave the fol-. 

, _ . _ 3 ’ lowing information: Observations 
signed the Local Ration Boards and rnade on hundreds of lawns to dis- 
the volunteer workers who assisted cover why certain lawn mixtures 
them so readily and efficiently during’ f„ai1’, show. ‘hat. ma"y lawn waads 

® go to seed during the dry weather 
the reecnt distribution of Ration Book of the early summer when the grass 
No. 2. It is that of issuing special sugar niakes little or no growth and the 

,, , • ^ ... . . lawnmower, therefore, is not used, 
coupons which are to be distributed The worst lawn weed is the nar. 
before June 1 in return for the appli- row-leaved plantain or buckhorn 
cations for canning sugar which must plantain. A single plant can pro- 
be. in hands of Local Ration Boards by duce more than'a thousand seeds. 

I Plantain seed may lie dormant for 
indefinite periods so that the ab- 

j sencé ’of this Weed from the lawn 
osé' season doês not mean that it 
has disappeared permanently. Ex- 
perimerçts .also show that the seed 
heads do riof qçed to be completely 
mature to permit the ripening of 
the seed even if cut and allowed to 
drop 6ti the"1 ground. 

It is a mistake to neglect lawns 
during . dry • weather. AH weeds 
shbuld be clipped off regularly be- 
fore thqy bliqssqm and form mature 
seeds. , 

THE 

MI XIIV G 
BOWL 
By ANNE ALLAN 

Hydro Horn* Economist 

CHEDDAR CHEESE—FLA VOURFUL 
AND NUTRITIOUS 

Hello Homemakers! For centuries the 
nomadic tribes of Asia and Africa 
made different kinds of cheese but it 
was an enterprising English farmer In 
the village of Cheddar, near Bristol, 
who systematized the former crude 
method of processing. Cheese made ac- 
croding to his method is called Ched- 
dar and has become the model of 
cheesemaking the world over. I 

In Canada, Cheddar cheese is both 
plentiful and cheap ,and for quality 
—did you know that the chéesemakers 
01 Ontario have won many prizes for 
their produfets? There ’s high nutrition 
value, too, in cheese: it is made from 
milt—that wonderful food. A small 
quantity-jtl-4 lb.) supplies 1-4 of the 
calories nfeeded per day by the average. 
adult, it 's a grand meat substitute 
and, being a cooked product, it requires 
only a small amount of electricity to 
blend flavours together-H&oth impor- 
tant factors, to-day. 

NUTOI-THRIFr MENU 
Breakfast: Orange juice, cooked cer. 

eal with wheat germ and milk, French 
toast, coffee. 

Dinner: Potatoes (to be mashed) and 
steamed ciscoes—on one element—cod- 
dled apples and tomatoes (heated)—j 
on one element. 

Supper: Cheese ring with creamed! 
peas, baked potatoes, cottage pudding | 
(electric oven). 

RECIPIES * 
Cheese Ring 

4 eggs slightly beaten, 1 cup milk,! 
2 Vs tbs. melted butter, % cup grated j 
cheese, 1-2 tsp. salt, 1-8 tsp. pepped, 
few grains cayenne, few drops onion 
Juice. 

Combine ingredients in order given | 
Turn into buttered ring mold or tim- 
bale molds, set in pan of hot water. 

Bake in electric oven at 375’. Serve 
With left-over fruit or pudding sauce. 

THE QUESTION BOX 
Mrs. Ç. D. .^Aÿsr "Tried cleaning 

Washable Wallpaper with soap and 
water and it turned very brown. What 
should I have used?’ j 

Answer: A doth wrung dry, out of 
lukewarm suds. Water softeners harsh 
soaps, alkalis and hot water must be 
avoided. \ 

Mrs. J. M. asks: “Recipe for a cake 
called ‘Burnt Leather’?” 

Answer 
Burnt Leather Cake 

Half cup brown sugar, 1-4 cup 
boiling water, 1-2 cup baking fat, T 
cup white sugai;, 2 cups household' 
flour, 2 eggs, 3 tsps. baking powder, l' 
tsp. vanilla, 1 cup’cold water. I 

Syrup — Heat brown sugar in pan 
over fire until dark brown; then add 
boiling water. Method, Cream, fat,1 

add sugar and beaten egg yolks; cream 
well. Sift flour with baking powder and 
add alternately With water, to fat mix-1 

ture. Add syrup (there should be 
about 5 ‘ lbs.) and vanilla.- Lastly, add 
stiffly beaten eggs whites. Bake in 
layer cake tins in electric oven of 
360’ for 20 minutes. 

Ann Allan invites you to write to 
her In:are of Glengarry News. Send 
in you questions on homemaking pro- 
blems ann watch this column for re- 
plies. 

Urged To Tidy | 
Medicine Chest j 

Many Canadian women have taken 
courses in first aid in the home in 
recent months. It will be easier to 
apply that knowledge if the home 
medi-ine "chest is ready for all emer- 
gencies. 

The medicine chest should be kept 
clean and uncluttered at a 1 times. 
Hair pins, cosmetics, manicure tools, 
and other miscellaneous articles 
should not be kept in the cupboard. 
Half-empty bottles of medicine 
which are ho longer needed should be 
emptied and the bottles washed tor 
salvage. 

A well-stocked medicine cabinet 
should contain all the tried and true 
remedies for simple illnesses, such as 
for .burns, cuts which can be. treated 
at home, or at least given first aid un. 
Jil the doctor comes. 

Certain kinds of medicines, such as 
aromatic spirits of ammonia should 
only be bought in small quantities be- 
cause they soon lose their strength. 
A fresh supply of Iodine should be 
purchased every year, as it gets too 
strong with age. 

Do not open packages containing 

first aid dressings until they are 
needed. They will only rmain sterile as 
long as they are not opened. 

THAT 

Fat! 
HERE'S WHAT TO DO 

P zc 

You can take your fat drip* 
pings, scrap fat and bones to 
your meat dealer. He will 
say you the established price 
!or the dripping and the 
scrap fat If you wish, you 
can turn this money over to 
your local Voluntary Salvage 
Committee or Registered Local 
War Charity, or-— 

2 You can donate your fat drip- 
ping, scrap fat and bones to 
your local Voluntary Salvage 
Committee if they collect 
them in your community, or— 

3 Yon can continue to place out 
your Fats and Bones for col- 
lection by your Street Clean- 
ing Department where such' 
a system is in effect 

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL WAR SERVKCS 
NATI9MAI SAlVAOt DIVISION 1 

THEY ARE URGENTLY 
HEEOEQfOREmOStYES 

and bake until.brown In slow electric 

April 15. 

Wood has entered active service, and has become- a vital war material. 
That, and the acute labor and transportation shortage Is the explanation 
foi the fuel wood shortage It’s use In aircraft propellers is only one 
of the many forms in which it is serving as a war material. 

Handprints- Urged 
Handprints are expectcd to be in- 

cluded soon in tlie system of finger- 
prints in criminal investigation in 
Britain. 

This step in the scientific advance- 
ment of crime detection has been 
urged for some time by fingerprint 
experts, who, according to the Lon- 
don Daily Mail, have found them- 
selves handicapped by having to 
work on only the barest details of 
impressions. 

A case in point was furnished re- 
cently during the trial at the Old 
Bailey, London, of two men convict- 
ed for the murder of g pawnbroker 
and sentenced to death. 

An impression of the palm of the 
left hand of one of them, George 
Siiverosa, was found on the safe in 
the pawnbroker’s shop. 

Had there -been a “palm index” at 
Scotland Yard, Siiverosa would have 
been arrested much earlier. As it 
was, it took the police 19 days’ in- 
tensive work to track him down. 
More than 3,000 fingerprints were 
examined during the police search 
for Siiverosa and his confederate, 
Samuel Sydney Dashwood. 

o”en (325). Turn onto hot serving dish| 
ahd fill centre with creamed peas.] 
Serves 4. 

Luncheon Cheese Dish 
Two eggs slightly beaten, 1 cup' 

thin cream, 1 tbs. butter, 1 tsp. salt,' 
1-2 tsp. mustard, 1-4 tsp. paprika, few; 
grains cayenne, 1-2 lb. mild cheese cut: 

In small ' pieces, stale oread cut in 
finger-shaped pieces 1-3 inch thick.' 

Spread bread with butter. Arrange! 
close together around- sides of but- 
Tired Clothing Should be Given 
tered baking dish,, having bread ex- 
tend about 1 inch above dish; also line 
bottom of dish. Combine other ingre-' 
dients, pour into dish, and bake 30 
minutes in electric over (350’).' 
Serves 4. 

Cottage Pudding (Requested) j 
1-4 cup baking fat, 2-3 cup sugars 

1 egg beaten, 1 cup milk, 2 1-4 cups: 
flour, 4 tsps, baking powder, 1-2 tsp. 
salt. 

Cream fat; mijc in sugar gradually,' 
beat in égg. Sift flour, measure andj 
add baking, powder and salt. Add al-| 
ternately with milk to first mixture.; 
Pour into cake pan or muffin tins.) 

MOTHERS MOBILIZE TO BRING 
HEALTH TO FAMILIES! 

Hundreds of women enlist In “Nutrition for Vlrtory” Drive ... 
bring health and stamina to families... especially war workerit 

^ -a* I 
c.Ff 5en' 

a.1 Y»*r 40 rk to ■VI fV# 40 

HStesSl 
r^ôô.-o'0"’0' 

o* 

CO"»4® 

Yçu toO, can pky 8Û Important put Id this Vital 
dattopkl AoMi Health aftd Aumlha afe needed 
ftowlot Ylctdfy . > ■. always for nui happiness, . 

Government surveys reveal that eveS those who 
jin afford thé best fte often ill-fed, According 
' - 11 true Nutrition; Mere is ah 

„TJng an easy and interesting 
  ,   your family’s health, through 

better nutrition f » s ah Opportunity of getting your 
£$f>y of the booklet 'jfat-to-Work-to-Wifl", at 
absolutely no cost. 

So don’t delay ! Send for your 
FREE copy NOW! 

nutritional ttatmtnlt in 'Bnt-to- Worh-tSr Win" ftrt aufptejll* 
to Nutrition Servlcét, Utpartnttm of Pensions ana National Yfialth, 

Ottawa, for tbi Canadian Nutrition Programme.) 

Sponsored by 
THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) 
fa the interests of nutrition and haalth as an aid to Victory. 

It Was Good While It Lasted 

Number one among its natural re.; snow mobile, are now being turned 
sources Canada’s forests are also the : out with plywood bodies. j 
back bone of the Dominion’s moat Most remarkable development has 
Important industry, pulp and paper, been the use of wood in aircraft con- 
or which, it is the world’s largest pro- ; structlon. Several types of planes now 

being produced In Canada contain c’ueer. 
Since the outbreak of the war wood large proportion of • wood in their 

has become still more vital to Cana- framework; others are built almost 
dians. It has replaced critical mater-J entirely from wood. The new Anson 
lals in hundreds of products, war as V, a Canadian plane, is one of these, 
well as civilian, As a result, production The De Havilland Mosquito, world’s 
has increased from less than four bil- fastest and most manoeuvrble war 
lion feet of lumber sawn in 1939 to plane, now in quantity production in 
more than five billion in 1941. I Canada, is another. Its multi-layer 

Wood, In the form of nitrocellulose ( piy-wood fuselage is considered by 
and other constituents, is one of tbej many experts to be superior in many 
main sources of supply for Canada’s! respects to metal construction. Wood- 
military explosive industry. Scores of; en propellers are also being manufac- 
new war plants, such as the huge tured here .in large quantities. 
Boeing aircraft factory In Vancouver, With almost half of the world’s 
are of wooden construction y through- j wood right in her own backyard, Can- 
out. The Department of Munitions ada is nevertheless suffering from a 
and Supply’s four sprawling admlnls-j serious wood-fuel shortage at the pre- 
tration buildings in Ottawa are also sent time, and Is faced with the pros- 
of wooden construction, including gir- [ pect of ft fmlne In this respect next 
ders ahd framework. Hundreds of winter, 
woodën craft, ranging from lifeboats' The alarm has been sounded, and 
to wooden minesweepers and 112-feet all Canadians are called upon to act 
partoi boats are being built in Canada- now to assure- themselves of-sufficient 
for the navies of the united Nations.] wood next winter tor heating and 

Not All Native Germans 
In respect to Germany’s man 

power available to keep the War 
machine functioning at peak §gt 
ficiency, a current figure, puts th& 
number of foreign workers in thé 
Reich at 6,000,000. Drafts from con- 
quered and “collaborating” coun- 
tries are said to increase that figure j 
by 8,000 a week. Half the total are 
.rimiians; the remainder are prison- 
ers of war. Excepting the. war pris- 
oners, the Germans have held to the 
pious fiction of voluntary action on 
the part of transplanted foreigners 
contributing to the war effort. It is 
clear enough that “made in Ger- 
many” no longer means made solely 
by Germans. 

E\en some array vehicles, such as the cooking. 

Easy to Sharpen Disk 
Most of the bother in sharpening 

< disks is eliminated by a simple 
method. Without removing the 
disks from the axle shaft, turn the 
entire ’ harrow upside down on a 
trestle or other convenient support. 
Make a length of tlf rod from an 
automobile into a 12-inch crank and 
[clamp to the threaded end of the 
disk shaft. Hold a good heavy file 
at least 10 or 12 inches long against 
the edge of the disk as another man 
turns the crank, t Two men can 
sharpen any seven-foot disk in an 
hour and a half by this’ method. 
More time than that would be re- 
quired for taking the disk apart. 

Old-fashioned wood cutting bees 
will soon be the order of the day In 
hundreds of communities faced with 
a fuel famine next winter. When 
Perth, Ontario, realized the gravity 
of the nation-wide shortage, the 

’ council formed a committee which 
plans to purchase a woodlot where 
citizens wlU cut their own and the! 
neighbour’s wood. It’s the Job of 
the maycr W. C. MacLaren to pgy, 
suade the farmers to bring in somr 

wood for the municipal woodlot. 
The youngster In the other pic- 

ture Is comparatively lucky tor 
he has just purchased the last of 
the wood dealer’s supply. When he 
has finished his chore, the family 

will have enough wood for a few 
days more. Like hundreds of wood 
dealers’ lots, this one owned by 
William Allan of Perth, is now Ok- 
bausted. : 
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J. COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILL2 

Ft. Lieut. B. B. McEwen, M.D. De- 
seronto, called on friends in town and 
visited his aunt, Mrs D. G. McEwen 
and Arnold, St. Elmo on Thursday. 

Miss Lillian McEwen visited her bro- 
ther, Howard and Mrs McEwen for 
several days last week. 

Mrs James Cluff was a week end 
■visitor to Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs R. J. MacLeod spent 
several days in Montreal. 

Mr. Sine, relieving C.N.R. operator, 
has returned to Ottawa, the night job 
being taken by Mr. Van Luven. 

Mrs Hugh McGillivr.ay who has been 
caring for Mrs Ranald Campbell the 
past few months, has returned to her 
home. J 

Misses M. Hamilton, G. Day and 
Muriel McRae were week-end visiotrs 
to Montreal. 

Mrs Archie Munro is spending some 
weeks with her mother, Mrs Malcolm 
McLeod. 

Miss Hazel McKercher was the guest 
of Mrs D. S. Ferguson Thursday night 
and Friday. 

Mrs. John A. McLeod has returned 
to Cornwall after visiting her daugh- 
ters, Mrs. W. A. McEwen and Mrs 
Osie Villeneuve. 

Mr and Mrs Ralph Foster visited at 
her parental home for several days. • 

Miss Alice Fraser was home with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs A. Fraser, 
Apple Hill for the week end. 

Mrs Murdock McKenzie, Ottawa, and 
Cpl. Freda Smith, Rockcliffe were week 
end visitors of Rev. J. H. and Mrs 
Hamilton. 

After spending the week end at 
their respective homes the following 
returned to Ottawa Sunday night— 
Mrs. Harold McEwen, Misses Jean and 
Ruth Benton, Martha and Margaret 
McGregor, Audrey and‘Erma Metcalfe 
Catherine McEwen, Hughena McMil- 
lan, Hazel McKercher, Hughette Filion 
Mary McMaster. 

Mr and Mrs Ernest Chrisp of Ottawa 
were visitors of Mrs E. E. Chrisp over 
Sunday. v l 

Pte Chris. Sporring of Lansdowne 
was home for hte week end. 

Miss Edna Cameron, Montreal was 
at her home, Dominionville for the 
week end. 

Mr and Mrs Laurie St. John were 
visitors in Alexandria on Sunday. 

L.A.C. Bill Duperron has cabled his 
family here of his safe arrival overseas 

Miss Gertrude McKay is home since 
Tuesday last week convalescing from 
an attack of the flu. I 

A.C. James Harris of Lachine, spent 
the week end the guest of Miss Annie 
McDougall. 

Mr VanLuven was a visitor to Mont-. 
real on Wednesday. 

J. Wilfred Kennedy of Ottawa was 
a visitor to town on Saturday. I 

Miss Jean Smillie, Ottawa was a 
week end guest of her brother, J. 
Walter and Mrs Smillie. 1 

Friends are pleased to see Mr. D. D. 
McGregor out again after several 
weeks confinement to hisroom. I 

Mr and Mrs Archie Ross were visit- 
ors at her home in Kemptville for the 
week end. I 

Mrs. R. R. Holland, of Montreal, was 
a week end visitor with Mrs. Peter H.l 
McEwen, who accompaied her home 
and will be her guest for several days 

Mrs. Culhane and children left on| 
Friday to join her husband who is 
station agent at St. Louis, Que. | 

Mr. D. N. Dwyer returned to his 
home this week and is being welcomed 
back after his winter’s residence in 
Ottawa. j 

Mrs. Hardy of De Beau jeu and Mrs.' 
Etta O’Connor of Montreal, were Sun- 
day guest of Mrs. Duncan Kippen. | 
Mrs. Baden-Powell Colthorpe and two 

children Frances and Katherine, visit- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. William Dousett 
Saturday and Sunday. 

HONOR ROLL 

LIEUT. DELBERT G. Me 
KERCHER 

Delbert Grant McKercher, born 
at Sandringham, 9th Concession, 
Roxborough, July 3rd, 1914. Prelim- 
inary education at S.S. No. 6 Rox- 
borough Public School and Max- 
ville Hugh School Received B.V.Sc. 
and M.A. degrees from the Univer- 
sity of Toronto (O.V.C.) and 
Queen’s University respectively. 
Also attended St. Patrick’s College 
Ottawa. 

Was employed on staff of Ani- 
mal Diseases Research Institute, 
Science Service, Department of 
Agriculture prior to enlistment. 

Enlisted in Ottawa on August 
31st, 1942, with the rank of Lieu- 
tenant and assigned to Kingston to 
carry out special duties. 

he spoke of the great need of more Gregor, Ottawa, were home over the' Twenty-five dollars was realized for 
gardens and of buying only what seed week end. | the Red Cross, and Mr. Merriman was | 
is necessary. ■ Mrs Fred Campbell, Maxville is given a hearty clap of thanks for his' : OBITUARY 

The Annual meeting will be held in spending a few days wth her daughter 
April and convenors of standing com- Mrs J. D. McLennan and Mr. Mc- 
mitties are urged to have reports ready Lennan. 

The Grove School pupils took part 
in the Junior Red Cross under direc- 
tion of their teacher, Miss Annabelle 

The deceased lady had been an es- 
teemed resident of Alexandria for tha 
past forty years and during that per- 
iod was a devout and active member 
of St. Finnan’s parish. Despite her 
advanced age Miss Macdonell had -re- 

generosity. | MISS MARGERY MACDONELL 
The next meeting will be held on Largely attended by friends and re- 

April 9th and will be the annual taf- latives from Lochiel, Alexandria, 

RED CROSS BRIDGE l fy party’ wlth Miss Minhie MacDiar- Greenfield and other sections of the talned all her faculties and was able 
A bridge, where cards were played “ Junior ^Red Cross under dhec- mid and Mrs. W. S. Fraser, program county, the funeral of the late Miss'to move about freely until her accl- 

at nine tables, was held at the home “ T°
f thelr t'eaelT’ Mi^ Aunub61^, conveners. A debate is in progress Margery Macdonell was held Satur-, dental fall some ten days previous to 

of Mr and Mrs Alex D. Stewart on R*acLe
i
Iln

i
an> when they a ! whlch we are sure will be interest- day, March 27th, from the residence her death. . vass of the section and collected $11.55 ir.g. Everybody welcome 

„ In a letter from the Inspector, the,  „  
Edna McCracken and Mrs M. B. Stew teacher and members of th(J TAWOAOrn«.x> 
art were prize winners at bridge and ^ atulated on thelr NORTH LANCASTER 
Mrs Herb. Graham at Hearts. $13.25 success. 
was made for the Red Cross. __ 

ST. ELMO 

Congratulations lo Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Munro on the birth of a son, 
Wednesday, March 31st. 

Miss Vera Grant of Moose Creek, 
student at the High School, was re- 
moved to Ottawa Civic Hospital for 
an appendix operation on Tuesday. 
Her many friends wish her a quick 
recovery and hope to see her in her 
familiar place again. 

Mrs. D. J. McIntosh of Alexandria, 
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Dunean Kip- 
pen. 

Miss Elva Montgomery visited her 
sister, Mrs. Herb Graham for the 
week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Buchan enter- 
tained the High School staff at a sup- 
per-bridge on Tuesday evening Miss 
Mabel R. White and Mr. Kenneth 
Thom were prize-winners. 

Mrs. M. B. Stewart entertained in 
formally at tea on Tuesday afternoon. 

Mrs F. G. Radford conducted an 
L. T. L. meeting in the Public School 
after four o’clock on Thursday, 
March 25th. 

Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid M.P., was 
home overnight on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Foster have re- 
turned to Ottawa after visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. McRae. 

Miss Fearle Eppstadt came home 
Wednesday after a ten day visit with 
Miss Laura Dousett, St. John’s, Que. 

MRS. JOHN D. MCINTOSH 
The funeral service of the late Mrs 

J D. McIntosh was conducted by Rev. 
J H. Hamilton in the United Church 
Maxville on Friday, March 26th, at 
2.30 o’clock “Unto the Hills’” and 
“Forever with the Lord” were the 
hymns sung. 

nie pall-bearers were Ferguson Mc- 
Kercher, Dan S. Ferguson, Finley Mc- 
Intosh, Martintown, Dan Munro Allan 

oi her cousin, Allan Weir, station, to! 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral. Mscs Macdonell 
passed away at the Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, on Thursday, March 

Miss Fleur Ange Rozon of Verdun, 25th’ followinS a brief illness. 
Que. spent the week end with her body was received by the Rec- 

Mlss Dorothy MacDougall, Ottawa parents, Mr and Mrs Rod Rozon. |tor' Rev- w- J- Smith, D.C.L., who, 
spent the week end with her mother The Misses Rita and Zella Vaillan- chanted the Requiem Mass. 
Mrs Melba MacDougall. j ourt of Montreal, Que., paid Mr and The Pallbearers were Messrs. An-1 

Miss Catherine MacRae, vistied Ot-'Mrs J. A. Vaillancourt a visit during clrew MacRae,, Donald Weir, E. B. ' 
twa friends the latter part of the | the week end. , Gstrom, Geo. R. McDonald, Jack Me-1 
weelc- | Mr. Gerard Vincent of Montreal paid Doriald and Dari Fisher ■ 

Mrs Dan. G. MacEwen and son Mr Jos. Vincent fl visit I AmohJ relatives present 

—AFTER THE GRIPPE— 

A TONIC 
We have on hand a very large 

stock of Vitamin Products 
NEO-CHEMICAL FOOD 

was hef | MALT EXTRACT with 
niece, Miss Mary M. Macdonell, ofj HALIBUT LIVER OIL 
Brooklyn, N.Y., who was also with her! HALIBUT LIVER OIL Capsules, 
aunt for some days prior to her death. Vitamins A a,nd D 50’s—100’T 

, , spent a few days at her parental home ’ T T Interment will, be in St. Alexander’s V/TT A TVTTxr rmiwDTwv rrm » 
Vallance, Leonard McNaughton. j,  ■' , Lea Laframboise and Estelle were over opmeterv- Tnohipi i- I _ ? COMPLEX, VITA" 

I Mr. Gerard Vincent of Montreal paid 
and son Mr Jos. Vincent a visit. 

Arnold were visitors to Moose Creek Miss lima Vaillancourt has gone 
the early part of the week . 

Miss Hazel MacKercher, Ottawa, 
to work in Alexandria. j 

Mr. Jos Laframboise, Mr and Mrs. 

Preesnt from out of town Miss Effie 
Mclllraith R.N., Mrs Gordon Blair, 

here. 
] Mr and Mi’s Daniel MacKinnon en- 
tertained the teacher and pupils of St. 

hi Cornwall for a business trip. Sat- 
urday. 

i Cemetery, Lochiel, in the spring. 
The floral pieces included a wreath MIN BI Tablets. 

Miss Christena Ferguson, R.N Miss ^ their sugar camp1 Mr George Valade left Sunday niSbt Alexandria. Many Mass cards were 
from Mr. A. R. McDonald and family, I ^ITA-VIM concentrated cod liver 
. ,   j ml nPTQ+.+.oH in r>Q wcnl oc< OK’c» 

Hazel McKercher, Dr. H. H. Christie, 
ah of Ottawa; Mrs Hampden McIntosh 
and son John of Riceville; Miss Jean 
McIntosh, Russell; Mrs Nelson Mc- 
Rae, Moose Creek; Mrs D. A. McLeod 
and son Gordon, Mi’ and Mrs Martin 
Ferguson,' Dunvegan; E. L. D. Mc- 
Millan, Laggan, Finley McIntosh, 

! for Montreal. on Saturday afternoon and provided 
all with an abundant supply of taffÿ.1 _ - ~ u 

Their kindness and hospitality was'JylOUril LiOSSS 
much enjoyed and appriciated. 
 o  

SANDRINGHAM 
Mr and Mrs Neil Macintosh, Tol- 

(ontinued Irom Page 1) 
The remains were placed in the vault a‘nd ^ wife Margaret Fraser. 
to await burial in May. i-   , , _ , . 

i j family and leaves several nieces and 
Martintown. I miess’ Corners, visited with Mis A. A. The pallbearers were Messrs. Alfred nephews. 

Beautiful wreaths covered the cas- | „• , I , Fraser, rhuhsday last. Filion, Maxville; Aime Montcalm,1   ... .    '  ■" t ■ ■ 
Three 

oil, defatted, in capsules 25’i 
also received testifying to the great! S' 
worth of this well known resident. i VITA-VIM MULTIPLE Daii^v 

The late Miss Macdonell was born' Vitamin Supplements vite. A, 
90 years ago at 31-5 Lochiel, a daugh-| Liver Concentrate, etc, 
ter of the late Duncan RoyMacdonell ^O’s — 100’s. 

She! 
was the last surviving member of the" McLcîstCI^S DfUg StOTS 

Rivers, Que.; Emile Souligny, 
ket including those from the family, Miss Mjnnie E Ma{.Diaa-mid enter- 
Dr. and Mrs Hampden McIntosh and tained at a Red Cross quiltln on 

family; Mr and Mrs D. S. Ferguson; Saturday alternooni a£ter which a deJ
St- Bernardin; Ovila Bourgon, St. 

Dr. H. H. and Mrs Christie and family licious supper was served by the host_ j Isidore, Wilfrid Vallee, Fournier and 

RED CROSS DRIVE AT $1666.15 
On Wednesday night receipts from 

Red Cross Drive in Maxville and dis- 
trict were $1666.15 with some returns 
not yet received. 

Mrs John Christie, Martintown; St. ess | Orner Villeneuve, Apple Hill. 
Lawrence, Sanitarium; Gaukrodger^ Mr Gordon CaIneron spent the! The manuy floral pieces, 

Fa^llyV ^usseiI' early Part of the week in Cornwall. I cards, messages of sympathy, The body was placed In the vault. ^ interior of tbe Sandringham mony to the esteem in which 
Burial will be in Maxville cemetery. ■ cj^gge and patter plant has received a'Filion was held, included’— 

Mrs McIntosh was widely known and fresh coat of palnt and ell is in readl. 
well-beloved in the community in ness fol. the 1943 sea£0n which ^ t0 

which she spent her entire life of commence shortly. 
nearly 83 years. Her gracious per- Mr and Mrs Carml Sproulei Tol_ 
sonality in a home where good cheer niie,s CornerSi Mrs wlma(n Urquliart 

and hospitality were always evident and Mr and Mrs w g p^j. were 

made it a centre of congenial compan- recent callers at the bome of Mrs D 

ionship for the many who called her £ Cameron 
friend. She was a gifted conversation- Miss Mary B Alexandria, spent 

alist with her keen mind and ready the week end with Mr and Mrs D 

wit but her Christian faith was her, Bray and famlly 

crowning glory. A grand woman who M„ and Mrs Bert Ren£rew and 

made a fine contribution to the com-, Kelen spent wlth Maxvllle 

munity and its religious liie has pass- frjends 

Mass 
testi- 
Mrs. 

DUNVEGAN 

Floral pieces from husband, Mrs 
R Leroux and Rene, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew McRae and Nora; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hilaire Filion, Mi', and Mrs 
Donat Montcalm, Mr. and Mi’s. Daniel 
Vallee, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Roy, Paul- 
ine, Yvan, Gerald Montcalm, Three 
Rivers. 

Mass cards: Alexandria—Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Mullett, Mr. Jos. Marcoux 
and family; Romeo Rouleau, Allan 
Weir, Mi’, and Mrs. Donald A. Mac- 
donald, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Morris, 
Miss Consantce Liscombe, Euclide 

Gurry Tfeeotre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
NOW PLAYING 

FRI. — SAT. — MON. — APRIL — 2 —3 — 5 

'Z&MŒiBBBÊÊÈ ' 

"HOLIDAY" OF THE.YEAR'. 

TAKES OVER BUSINESS 
W. J. McMillan has taken over the 

retail business of his brother, F.L. Mc- 
Millan and will manage the store for 
the summer months. 

Ray Hughes, Maxville, spent the „ , „r „„ 
., | Rouleau, Mrs. Edgar Kemp, H. W. Mc- week end with his grandmother, Mrs. I 

„   « i T T I Donell, Mrs. Rosa Leroux, Rene Le- C. Hughes and uncle Harry. I 
Mr. Alex Grant, Ottawa, spent the Miss Hazel MacLeod spent the week lc,ux’ Ml” anci 

week end with iris mother, Mrs A. end with her Ælftrents, Maxville East,’1’V ' r',an . ' r^' ' 6 T,"0” r 

and attended the funeral of her aunt, cade Meloche, Mr. and Mrs. Allan 

FARM CHANGES HANDS 
Mr. Charles Tyo of the 4th Conces- 

sion of Kenyon, has disposed of his 
2C0-acre farm with stock and equip- 
ment to his neighbor, Mr. R. Rochon, 
on the farm formerly owned by the 
late Duncan F. McDiarmid and later 
by John S. McLeod. Mr. Tyo purchased 
tlie property from the late Mrs. Allan 
M. MacLean 28 years ago. 

Grant and family.    -—      _ 
Norman Hartrick loft for Montreal Miss Jean MacLeod, formerly of Mont-1 MC °na 

oil Friday to enlist in the R.C A.F. j real at Maxville. Greenfield Rev. R. J. McDonald, H 
Pte. Hugh Stewart arrived home SOCIAL CLUB Mr- ancI Mrs- Hormidas Filion and jj, 

from Kingston on leave. | The Sandringham Social Club met lamily, Mrs. J. Isabel McDonald. Mr. |g 
Mr. D. D. MacKinnon paid a visit in the school house on Friday evening and Mrs- Archie B. McDonald; Glen. y 

— with the President Bert Renfrew in B-oy—Lawrence Macdonald, Mr. and A 

A 

ZTT 

. i Mrs. Jos. Roy; Mr. and Mrs. Hilaire. 

VOLUNTEER SHOVELLERS OPEN-1 

ED ROAD I 
A skilfully painted sign on display 

at the Post Office Comer on Friday 
read: | 

Wanted, tonight!—75 men, 25 wo- 
men with shovels to open road south. ! 

It worked ! Professional and labor-' 
ing man turned out frith enthusiasm 
in the heart, fire in the eye and power 
(?) in their strong right arms, and the 
huge drifts were levelled low. | 

On Saturday the plough went 
through completing an open road to' 
the counties metropolis of Cornwall 
and sighs of thankfulness and relief 
are heard through the village. 

The road is opened but gas shortage 
if a detriment te motor car travel 
Mother Nature’s mode of transporta 
tion is more dependable and tiring. 

Extra Copies 
—OF— 

can be secured 

at this office 
Jr* . 

AND AT 

Levac's Book Store 
l. ALEXANDRIA 

! OR AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

7 MAXVILLE, ONT. 

THE PRICE—Ï CENTS ’ 

“Gynf’ Party 
The High Sohoel Girls Athletic 

Society held a “gym”’ party in the 
United Church hall on Wednesday 
March 24th. Grade IX girls put on a 
tumbling act. American and Danish 
folk dancing and a honeymoon relay 
was enjoyed by the girls and teachers 
present. Light refreshments were ser- 
ved. 

Miss G'weneth Day is Instructor of 
Physicial Training for girls tn ail 
grades. 

SKATING SEASON CLOSES 
The final hockey game and skating 

for the season in Jubilee Rink took 
place on Thursday night, March 25. 
The proceeds of the match between 
Hurd’s Pets and Bell Telephone was 
$20. which was handed over to the Red 
Cross a fine gesture of the boys con- 
cerned. The score was 5-1 for the Pets. 

to Ottawa Friday. 
Mr A. R. Gray visited Cornwall me cnair. i 

friends on Monday. ; Mrs D. A. MacDennid and Mrs B. Bilion, Maxville — Mrs. Mathias Aube| 

Miss Marjorie MacKinnon, Montreal Renfrew presented a very enjoyable ^r’ and Mi's. Hilaire Filion, Mr. and 
spent the week end at her home here program which consisted of song, Mrs. D. Vallee, Jas. Villeneuve, Mr. 

We extend sympathy to Mrs G. Fer- music and dance. Miss Minnie Mac- and Mrs. Adelard Aube. Moose Creek 
guson and family in the loss of her Diarmid gave a very interesting tra —

ML and Mrs. Henry Aube, Mr. and j 
sister, Mrs Macintosh of Dominionville velogue on the ‘ Dells of Wisconsin.’’ Mrs. F. Levogeur, Jos. Montcalm, Mr. 

A number from here attended the' A humorous reading was given by and Mrs. J. Boisvenue, Mr. and Mrs. | 
MacKinnon—Stewart marriage in Lyman MacDiarmid. James MacKer- ML Montcalm, Mrs. H. D. Vallee, Mr. ( 

Maxville on Saturday. Congratulations, cher .editor of the Modem Times and Mrs- D- Montcalm. 
Miss Sybil MacDougal of St. Elmo, gave all the highlights of the doings Cornwall—Rev. Sister Marie de la 

spent the past week with her aunt, Mrs of the community in the last two Ferre, Hotel Dieu Hospital, Rev. Chas. 
M. C. Ferguson. i weeks. A very educational talk was A. Bishop. Montreal—Mr. and Mrs. 

  o  ! given by Mr. Merriman when he spoke Alex. Logan, Mr. and Mrs. R. Hacala, 
GREENFIELD ^ on the raising of baby chicks. The big Sudbury—Mr. and Mrs Ovila Leroux, 

Mil’. J. Brown! Montreal, visited evenfc 01 the evening was when the Three Rivers—Mr. and Mrs. Aime! 
friends at his old home on' Thursday ticket was drawn for the Jersey calf, Montcalm. piantagenet^Xenry Vallee 
and Friday. donated by Mr. Merriman, Fraser. Mac St. Bernardin—Mr. and Mrs. I. Leroux. 

Mr. R. Rochon spent Sunday with M1Uan' R-C A.F., Sydney, N.S., drew Green Valley—Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Mrs. Rochon and family. !the lucky winner which was Mrs. Major. Summerstown—Mr. and Mrs 

Mrs. Alex. R. McDonald spent the Alex’ MacLean of Moose Creek. A. Roy, Lemieux—Mrs. L. Vallee. 
week end visiting friends in Alexan- 
dria. 

The Misses Naomi and Clara Me- jjg 
Donald, Montreal, were called home 
on Friday owing to the serious ill- 
ness of their father, Mi’. Angus R. Mc- 
Donald . 

Miss S. M. McDonald was in Alex- 
andria on Saturday attending the fun- A 
eual of the late Miss Margety McDon- * 
ell. U 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex A. McDonald | 
were in Alexandria on Saturday. » 

Mr. H. G. Villeneuve transacted 7 
business in Maxville on Monday. * 

Mrs. Armand LavigueVr spent Mon- ', 
day visiting friends in Limoges. É 

Mr. S. J. McDonald was a business ® 
visitor to Ottawa on Monday. 

Miss Flora McDougald spent a few ^ 
hours in Alexandria on Monday. 

Mr. Leonard McDonald was in Ot- y 
tawa on Tuesday and Wednesday and 
while there visited Mr. and Mrs. F. Me 
Nally. 

UfvihG 
Bd with Marjorie Reynolds ' „ 

Virginia Dale'Walter Abel 
Lyrics and Music by IRVING BERLIN 

Scr»*n Moy by Cloud» Blnyon • Adaptation by Elmor Rico • A Paramount Picture 

SohW 

Added Attractions—At the Dog Show (Speaking of Animals) 
Paramount News 

COMING 
TUES. — WED. — THURS. — APRIL 6—7—8 

“LADY IN A JAM” 
Starring Irene Dunne, Patrie Knowles, Ralph Bellamy, 

Eugene Pallette 
Added Attractions—Doin’ the Town, Tom Thumb Church, 

Keys to Adventure, Fresh Hare. 

I 2 shows each night, starting at 7.30. Matinee Saturday at 250 pm. 

| 
1 B 

W. I. MARCH MEETING 
The March meeting of the Women’s 

Institute was held in the hall on Fri- 
day, March 26th, when Mr. J. A. Dal- 
rymple Alexandria addressed the meet- 
i»g on “Wartime Gardening,” In a 
much appreciated and helpful address 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 
Mr John A. Urquhart visied friends 

at Skye, recently. 
Miss Eileen MacLennan spent Sat- 

urday with Maxville friends. 
Mr. George Parker, Riceville, paid 

Mr. P. Seguin a business visit on Sat- 
urday. 

His mny friends are pleased to 
leam that Dougal MacLennan, is much 
improved after his recent illness. 

Misses Martha and Margaret Mac- 

APRIL SHOWERS 
Of Subscription Renewals Will Bo Much To Assist 

Os in Meeting Pur Commitments. 
Get The Paid=!r\-Advance Habit. 

It will save you worry and obviate our mailing 
you an annual reminder. 

Look To Your Label And Keep It In Advance. 



fh* Glengarry H«w», Alexandria, Ont., Friday, April 2, 1943. Fage I 

COUNTY_NEWS 
QLEW EOBEETSOIÏ 

Joe Rickerd paid Hawkesbury a visit 
one evening last week. 

Miss Dorothy Rickerd was in Ottawa 
last Friday. 

So far to date the ladies in t/ils 
vicinity have completed 8 quilts for 
the Red Cross. On Thursday evening 
of last week they plied their needles 

at the home of Mr and Mrs J C.'brought to their knees as the old crust1 

Stuart. 
Miss Marion McCuaig, St. Teles- 

had to give way at last. 
! Miss Margaret McDonald, Ottawa, 

phore, spent Saturday and Sunday, tni°yed a days'mh her grand- 
with her parents Mr and Mrs Mack: mother, Mrs. D. R. McDonald. 
McCuaig. 

Wallace McRae, Montreal, was with 
his mother, Mrs M. G. McRae for the 
week end and Miss Peggy McDonell, 
Montreal, was with her mother Mrs. 
J. McDonell. 

During the past days many were her hens to enjoy a few days 

  | in Montreal. 
Miss Jessie Crawford, Montreal spent 

John McLean, boatman reported for 
duty at Kingston, Saturday. 

Yesterday was April Fool’s day but 
nobody fooled our poctmaster, Jack 
McDonald, on that extra one cent 
stamp. 

Miss Mary Mclntee found time from 

Mr Robt. Robson returned home on to Jarvis Ont. 
Saturday after spending the winter The third in a series of Social even-' 
months in the lumber woods at Chalk ings in aid of Dalhousie Mills Red 
River. , Cross was held at the home of Mr and 

Mrs. D. A. MacLeod. Cards, music, 
dancing were enjoyed by the many, 

i " JH - 

KIRK HILL 

CHICKS? 
SURE!» 
YES—the Bray Hatcheries have chicks for sale, in spite 
of a deluge of orders. Not, perhaps, in the breed that’s 
your first choice. Not, perhaps, in the Xtra-Profit grade. 
But Bray Chicks of the usual high Bray quality . . . 

Mind you, that’s not saying that the breed and grade 
you wan’t aren’t available. Very probably they are. But 
demand is uneven. In .some breeds it is so heavy that 
the Bray Hatcheries are booked ahead—in those breeds 
—for weeks. In others even last-minute orders can be 
filled, for both day-old and started chicks. 

NAME YOUR SECOND CHOICE 

So when you order your Bray Chicks, name your second 
choice . . . even your third choice, if possible ... on 
breed, grade, and date of shipment. It may prevent 
delay and disappointment. All Bray breeds have the 
same backing of skill and care behind them, so you will 
probably be pleased with the results you get, even if 
the breed isn’t the one you ordinarily order. 

Think Before Too Buy Dr Sell 
ADVER 

HERE- 

R. J. Graham, Graham 
Creamery, Co., Alexandria 

Avila Touchette, 
Glen Robertson 

Duncan McMillan, Max- 
ville Egg & Poultry Assoc. 

G. W. Stirling Apple Hill 

(Please address all mail inquiries direct to Fred W. Bray, Limited, 

120 John St. North, Hamilton, Ont.) 

Mrs Neil Blair and Miss Janet are v'’ho in sPite of cold weather and bad 
visiting her sister at Brockville this roads turned out to do thetr bit to 
week. | heIP along the Red Cross. Proceeds 

Miss Annie McDonald returned home $4£>-<X) 
atter spending the winter in Montreal.' Mr and Mrs Walter MacCuaig also 

Mrs W. A. Dewar and daughter of were host and hostess for a pleasant 
Alexandria spent the week end with evening, held recently at their home 

l relatives here. j in aid of the Red Cross. In additioon 
, Mr. Joe Laflamme landed here Mon- ' to the usual entertainment of cards 

| Friday to Monday the guest of Miss] üay eVening, with his snow plow and dancing and good music, a handmade 
Mayme Sayant. . as a result the road is in good condi- bedspread made and donated by Mrs1 FOR SALE 

A mid-week visitor to the Glen was tian {or car traffic. I J H. MacCuaig, was auctioned. The Bara' 48 Ions by 20 ft'; iron r°o1’ 
I Will Taylor of Ottawa. Mrs j McGillivray returned sum of $46.55 was realized from the make 8°0d hen house- ApPly to John 

The sap may be running but those home from Brockville after a few days proceedings j RfQUhart, Maxville, Ont. 13-2p 

i wh0 have 10 gather it are not able to visIt wlth her brother R. H. ! Mr and M,.- n . t , 1 s  
; do much running as the snow is still Ml. N j McLeod is engaged at ^ ■ A-MacLeod lent their. FOR SALE 
j too deep to make much, headway. \ le syrup maldng m Mr Neil Me- for LTannual meetinTof UITBIM ’ TW° GdWinS COlt5’ tW° 

Stanley Robinson had as his guest Intosh., bush Daikeith ll f anmial meeting of the Bible years and one coming three years. 
‘ oi' Monday, David McKenzie of Vars.1 Mrs J K McLeod was visiting fri-' ^ ^ PreSent AppIy t0 GILBERT BROOIE, R. 1 

  ! îfIS. f 
waf Vliflns In-and the lantern slides shown by Mr. Glen Sandfield .Telephone Line 9, ! ends in Montreal for a few days. Frank were of special interest this Ring 1-3-1-1 at Lochiel. 13-2c 

DALKEITH 

I A few farmers tapped their maple 
bushes the first of the week but re- 

BONNIE HILL 
year owing to world conditions. The 
pictures shown of the bombed-out 

Mr. Angus A. Hay spent last week in Places in England were very appeal- 
Montreal visiting his daughters. .mg. 

AUCTION SALE 
At Lot 31-5th Lancaster, on Satur- 

day, April 10th, 1943. Farm Stock, port poor flow of sap. 
j CongratulatiSns to Mr. and Mrs Mrs M- G- McPhee visited Mrs Dan A joint meeting of the ladies of the ' Implements, etc. Henry Major, Auc- 
Clifford Campbell on >heir new born McDonald and family on Sunday. | Presbyterian Church Cote Ste. George tloneer- John A- McDonell, Proprietor, 
son at the Ottawa Civic Hospital on Mr and Mrs Roy Coleman visited and of Dalhousie Mills United Church L 

Mai-ch 21st. Mr- and Mrs' A- A- Hay on Sunday, [met at the home of Mrs N. A. Morri- WANTED TO BUY 
j Airs Ruben Logan of Kinburn spent ■Mr and Mrs Jolln A- McDonald paid son for the World Day of Prayer. Mrs 

week end with friends in the village. .Alexandria a business visit on Friday. D. A. MacLeod presided and in spite t. 
We are sorry to hear Mr Neil Me- Tlle sixth °r Kenyen was canvassed ol heavy roads the meeting was fairly tlcm. APPly m Bo* s- Glengarry News. 

Intosh is not so well recently. tois week in aid of the Red Cross Drive, well attended. j FARM WANTED 
Its been rumored that Mr. D. W. Sgmn .J. D. Hay, Kingston, spent  o  i Wanted to rent a farm, 100 to 200 

Hay has disposed of the registered last week with Mrs Hay and family. | APPLE HILL . acres, without stock or implements, 
herd of Holsteins and farm implements Ad were delighted to have Highway 

Used Electric Rangette or a two- 
burner grill. Must be in good condi- 

Miss Jeania Dancause is spending Apply to CYRILLE PAQUETTE. Box 

a week’s holidays with friends in Ot- 16’ R'R" 1' Alexandria- 
tawa. i 

14-Ip. of Mr. J. K. Munroe to Mr. David 34 °Pened up on Friday evening as it 
Theoret of Vankleek Hill. had been closed for nearly two weeks. 

Messrs Aurel Perrier and G Goulet The residents of this section were | WOOD WANTED 
took in the Commandos R.C.A.F. hoc- sho:ked to learn of the death of Angus Mr- and Mrs-. Cyrille Dixon and Mfty cords of IS" body maple. Will 
key game in Montreal iqst Friday and McDcmeH. which occurred on the Mr' and Oetuve Gauthier spent pay $4.09. Apply at News Office, 
report a good game. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Estate of WILLIAM FELI- 

CIAN MacDONELL, late of the Town 
of Alexandria, in the County of Glen- 
garry, gentleman, deceased. 

ALL prsons having claims against 
the estate of William Felician Mac- 
donell, who died on or about the 20th 
day of May, 1941, are hereby notified 
to send in to the undersigned Solici- 
tors, on or before the 20th days of April 
1943, full particulars of their claims, 
and after that date the Executrix will, 
proceed to distribute the estate hay- 
ing regard only to the claims of which 
she shall then have notice. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ont., this 
20th day of March, 1943. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
13-3c. Solicitors, Alexandria Ont. 

22nd March, following a very short Sunday wlth friends in Cornwall. ' Alexandria 
Mr. Ambrose McDougall of Ottawa dtoess 

spent the week end at his parental 
home.   

Mr Ferguson McLeod who was en- F. J. MacIntyre, Veterans’ Guard of 

y  o  
DALHOUSIE MILLS 

| Mr. Bruce McDonald, Longueuil, Que 
J i? spending a few weeks’ holiday at 
: his home here 

Miss Dorothy 
: ducts will prove the right business for 

Marjterrison, Mille y0u, it costs nothing to learn details 
gaged at Mr. Kent's Grinding Mill for Canada Monteith, Ont., spent the week Roches, spent the week end at her and little to start this pleasant part- 
the winter is being replaced by Mr. end at the home of Mr and Mrs D. home heto. | tjme proiitabie dignified service in 
Allan Mattice of Glen Sandfield. J- Bathurst. ( Miss Rita Marleau, Montreal, spent your own community or nearby. Write 

Mr. D. W. McLeod of Kirk Hill, has L.A.C. Andrew Baker who had been the week end with her parents, Mr. and Rawleigh’s, Dept. ML-113-306-D, Mont 
purchased the property in the village spending his furlough with his parents Mrs. Teiesphore Marleau. real. . , ’ 
Horn Mrs John McDougall. Dr. and Mrs J. Y. Baker, has returned Miss Velma MKCallum Montreal,        x , 

spent the week end at her home here. TO LET 
Mrs. Ketch, Montreal spent’ the Three room heated apartment in 

week end with her parents, Mr. and Shirley's restaurant block—Hot and 
Mrs. William Lalonde. , coid water. Rent $» per month. Applj 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Miller and Mr. t0 J'. J' McDONALD. Shirley’s, Alex- 
and Mrs. Albert Artibee spent Monday andrla" 14-10 

in Cornwall. i „ .   —     
I FARM TO RENT 

100 or 200 acres of land, in 3rd of 
‘ Kenyon, Apply to DAN J. CAMPBELL, 

Mrs E. Kennedy spent the week end Apple Hill,. Ont., Box 100. 13-2c 
in Cornwall with her daughter, Mrs       
M. O’Neil and family. | 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE ESTATE OF HUGH Mc- 

PHEE, late of the Township of Loch- 
iel in the County of Glengarry, far- 
mer, deceased. 

All persons having claims against 
the estate of HUGH McPHEE, who 
died on or about the 12th day of Feb- 
ruary, 1943, are hereby notified to send 
to to the undersigned solicitors, on or 
before the 20th day of April 1943, full 

pie, taking orders for Rawleigh Pro- particulars of their claims, and after 
that date the executor will proceed to 
distribute the estate having regard 

If you like meeting interesting peo- 

CLARK’S 

TOMATO JUICE 

3 Vs1 27c. 

BRAESIDE 

MRS. LUKE’S SWEET 

RELISH 
27 oz. 23c, 

BUTTER 
FIVE ROSES 

FLOUR 
KELLOGG’S 

ALL BRAN 

FIRST 
GRADE 

I-Lb. 
Print 

24 Lb. 
Bag BQII 

LEE. PK. 

7 Lb. 
Bag 

WILSIL’S 

QUICK OR PLAIN 

ROLLED OATS 
5 lbs. 25c. 

PURE LARD 
LYNN VALLEY 

TOMATOES 

IE. 
2 54 
Tins 

38c. 

25c 

21c. 

19c 

25c. 

HAND-PICKED ONTARIO 

WHITE BEANS 
5 Lbs. 25c. 

CLARK’S ASS’T 

SOUPS 
2 ÏL°’- for 15c. 

FULL CREAM MILD 

CHEESE 
32c lb. 

PALMOLIVE 

SOAP 
for 13c. 

GIANT 

RINSO 49c. 

GLENWOOD THICK 

SAUCE 

6 ouoi. Me, 

Fresh 
B.C. DELICIOUS FOR EATING 

APPLES 
CRISP AND WHITE 

CELERY 
FIRM, CRISP ICEBERG 

LETTUCE 
ONTARIO, YELLOW 

ONIONS 

AYLMER AND LIBBY'S 

CATSUP 

12 01. mi. Me. 

SUNLIGHT 

SOAP 
2 for 13c. 

LARGE 

CHIPSO 25c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Matter of the Estate of CATH- 
ERINE DONOVAN, late of the Town 
of Alexandria, in the County of Glen- 
garry, Widow, Deceased. 

TAKE NOTICE that all creditors 
and others having any claims against 
the estate of the above named deceas- 
ed who died on or Sbout the 7th day et 
March, 1943, at the Town of Alexan- 

CARD OF THANKS dria, are hereby required to deliver ta 
Miss Carmel Wheeler, Glenroy, spent We wish to thank our many friends tne undersigned full particulars of their 

the week end,with her brother Bernard and neighbors for their mynerous acts;ciajms duly verified on or before the 

°r kindness and sympathy extended 3cth day of Aprili 1943 as after tHat 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

only to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ont., this 
20th day of March, 1943. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
13-3c. Solicitors, Alexandria Ont. 

Wheeler 
. NELSON LEROUX 

On Wednesday morning March 24th 
Nelson Leroux died at his home, Line 
Road, Martintown. The late Mr Ler- 

in our recent bereavement. 
Angus J. and LaWfence Cameron. 

Fruits and Vegetables 
FLORIDA FOR JUICE 

ORANGES 288’s, Ooz. 
ONTARIO No. 1 STARK: FOR BAKING 

APPLES 3 
TEXAS SEEDLESS 

GRAPEFRUIT 

3 
2 kits. 

2 for 
2 lbs. 

35c. 
25c. 
29c 
15c 

J.OCiAL GROWN WASHED 

TURNIPS 
4 for 
lb. 

36c. 
25c. 
25c 
04c. 

VALUES 

EFFECTIVE 

APRIL 
2nd and 3rd OM JJF] ON 

ISTORE CLOSES 

EVERY 
WEDNESDAY" 

AFTERNOON 

CARD OF THANKS 
Miss Mary M. Macdoneil gratefully 

oux was born in Hogansubrg, N. Y„ in appreciates and sincerely thanks 

-,V,he...,?°n °i„.A1®Xandü.^r0UX «Prives and friends for the sympathy 116 and kindness extended to her at the 
man time of the death of her aunt, Miss 

Margery Macdoneil. 
married at St. Andrews 46 years ago  

and his wife, Mary Rose Small, 
came to Canada when a young 

date the assets will be distributed hav- 
ing regard only to claims of which the 
exe.utors will then have had notice. 

DATED at Cornwall, Ontario this 
19th day of March, A.D. 1943. 
CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION 

LTD,, OTTAWA, 
GEORGE R. MCDONALD, Alexandria, 

Executors 
BRENNAN & McDOUGALL, Corn- 

wall, Their Solicitors. 13-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
All persons having any claim against 

the estate of JANET TOWE, late of 
the Township of Kenyon, in the Coun- 
ty of Glengarry, Spinster, deceased, 
are required to send particulars oi 
same to the undersigned executor, on 
or before the 17th day of April, A.D., 

to Mary Amell, daughter of the late DRESSMAKING AND 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Amell. 1 MUSIC TEACHER 

The family lived in the Fourth of Ladies’ end Men’s Tailoring, Foi 
Kenyon, Greenfield, until 1920 when Repairing, Alterations—also Teaehei 
he purchased a farm on the Line of Violin, Piano, Hawaian and Spanlat 
road, near Martintown. Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 

He is survived by his wife, eight drla~ 
sons and seven daughters. Albert Le-     
roux, Gilbert Leroux at home; Louis GLEN ROY 
Leroux, Iroquois; John Leroux, Bristol, Mi's. George Donovan, Detroit, Mich, 
Conn.; Edgar Leroux Potsdam, N.Y.; is spending a few weeks with her fa-j 1943. 
Clarence Leroux, Hamilton,; Lawrence ther Mr. M. Emberg and family. * Dated this 29th day of March, A.D., 
Leroux and Alfred- Leroux, Buffalo, Miss Stennetta McCulloch, Mont- 1943. 
N.Y.; Mrs. William Beaudette, North- real visited at her home last week end. A. H. ROBERTSON, 
field Stn.; Mrs. Donald Currier, St. LAC Lawrence Macdonald, Moncton, MaxviUe.Cnt. 
Andrews; Mrs. John Houston, ' Mont- N.B., whide spending a furlough with 14-3c. Executor, 
real; Mrs. Ambro.le, Beaudette, ti<e his parents Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Mac- 
Misses Josephine and Theresa Leroux, donald, Green Valley, called on re- 
Detroit, Mich.; Miss Anna Belle Ler- latives here on Saturday, 
oux at home, all of whom were pre- Messrs. Donald Emberg and Leon- 
sent for the funeral except Josephine, ard Emberg and Mrs. George Dono- 
He also leaves ne sister, Mrs Alice van were in Montreal for a fewdays 
Hurtubise, Cornwall and three bro- where Mrs. Donald Emberg is a pati- 

1 floral tributes. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
Mr. Simion Filion and family wish 

to thank friends and relatives for their 
unremitting acts of kindness shown 
during the illness and death of a lov- 
ing wife and ijiother, also for Mass 

thers: Augustus Leroux, Monckland; ent in St. Mary’s hospital. Her many [ partis, spiritual offerings, telegrams and 
Mitchell Leroux, Greenfield and Elmer friends trust that she may soon be1, 
Leroux, New Liskeard. vieil again. 

Mr. Leroux was in ailing health Miss Katherine McPhee, Montreal, " ' WANTED 
since October last and in a serious spent last Saturday with her mother j]-ew NOi j Jxu.e Maple Syrup 500 
condition since January. He was of Mrs. J. R. McPhee. I to 1000 gallons and new light color 
a genial disposition and kindly na- Misses Ann O’Connor and Mary Maple Sugar. Quote price and quan- 
turt and will be very much missed by Macdonald, Montreal, were week end^y you have to ALEXANDER DA- 
his neighbors as well as in his own guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Connor, PRATO, at 431 Sunnyside Ave., Ot- 
familyr and family. 

The funeral took place Saturday Mrs. John V. Macdonald, 3rd Ken 
morning from his home to St. An- yo11’ lecently spent a few days with 
drew’s Church and vault. The Requiem 1'er Parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Mac- 
High Mass was sung by the pastor Rt. donald- 
Rev. Msgr. A. A. McRae, V.G.. | The 104105 of Glen ^ West held 

my,   , . T a quilting bee at the school on Satur- The pallbearers were John Mein-   
day. Three heavy woollen quilts were 
pieced and quilted for the Red Cross. 

, , ,, Lunch was served, gum, and Wlfred Seguin, , 
Numerous mass cards including sev- DIED _ 

eral High Masses were received by MacGILLIVRAY — At Midnight, 
! the family as well as flowers, a wreath March 2th, at St. Michael’s Hospital, 
! from the family, his wife Mrs. N. Le- Toronto, John Macgillivray, son of 

tawa or at Gien-Alan 
; Kenyon, Alexandria. 

Farm, 3-4th 
14-2c 

tosh, James McIntosh, Anthony Mc- 
Intosh, Reuben Wood, Ernest 6e- 

WEH 

roux and one from the Coke Co., Lt£. the late Mr. and Mrs. John Macgilii- 
of Montreal. vray, of Coilingwood, Ont. Services 

The funeral was a large one and in- at Trott’s Funeral Home, Colllng- 
cluded many friends from Cornwall wood, Monday, 29th March at 2 p.m. 
and other places. Interment in Coilingwood cemetery. 

i 
SERVICE 
DICK’S 

Radio Service 
PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
ÆA0/0 Tum:s 
iimnunibtfimi 
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Every Farm Should Have 
Pasture Program For 1943 A 

tfte Ontario needs a half million pounds bulletin can be obtained Worn 
more milk. Pasture is tlie cheapest Iroal Agricultural Office, 
form of animal feed. Never before in' The mixture of Oiover and grasses 
the History of Ontario agriculture has has many advantages such as le 
pasture Improvement been so vital to gumes help to maintain fertility, and 
thé successi of food program as this provide a better balanced ration. Mix- 
critical year of 1943. | tures of several g;as£es and clovers re- 

On many farms the thought given suit in a more uniform stand as soli 
to .pasture improvement at tbs time conditions vary and speiies differ in 
of year is Very vague. Many will know periods of peak production. Moreover 
that the pasture field for 1943 was the grasses do better in association with 
poor hay field last year. This too often legumes than when grown alone, 
is the case oh our Ontario farms. A Help to solve the shortage of pro- 
crop which should be given the most te!n by growing a balanced ration in 
attention on every farm is neglected, jour field. 

Glengarry Red 
Cross Auditor’s 
Report 1942 

Steps should be taken now to prepare 
for, the coming summer. 

Plan to sow some annual pasture 
mixture such as oats, two bushels, and 

■Sudan grass, 20 to 25 pounds per acre. 
If this mixture is used the ground 
should be in a good state of fertlity, 

Grow Certified 
Seed Potatoes 

Receipts from I’nits 
Alexandria   $2.580.56 
Apple Hill .... .... 
Bainsville   
Dalhousie  
Dunvegan   
Glen Nevis .... ... 
Lancaster  
Do., St. John’s Guild 
Lochiel  
Martintown   
Maxville   . 
Summerstown  
St. Raphaels .... . 
Tyotown  

I \yjlliamstown .... . 
, Popularity Contest 
j (As Per Section 4dj 
^ Unorganized .... . . 
| Rally-Lancaster .... 

No More Need to Import 
Seeds, Enough in U. S. 

American seed growers are inde- 
pendent of seed imports from Eu- 
rope. They produce at home al- 
most every kind of garden seed that 
formerly was imported in large 
quantities. Officials of the trade say 
that there will be enough vegetable 
seeds for every commercial grower 
and home gardener in 1943. 

Seed production is highly special- 
ized. Many good seed houses em- 
ploy a staff well trained in plant 
breeding, plant diseases, and- other 
sciences. They keep a watchful eya 
on thousands of acres where seed 
is produced. Special equipment is 
used for harvesting, cleaning, and 
curing, and for the chemical treat- 
ment of the seed to assure stock of 
high germination and free from dis- 

281.25 ease. 
1,070.55 Seed gathered from your own gar- 

767.00 den may result in crop failures next 
year. Here are some of the diffi- 

217.00 culties which arise from using 
700.00 home-grown seed: Some seeds are 

likely to carry several kinds of dis- 

365.80 
1,092.35 

359.10 
951.15 
138.08 

1.506.00 
100.00 

2.990.07 
1.152.00 
2,443:68- 

299.78 
168.70 

Receipts during year 
Cash Balance as at 

Dec 31-41  

Total funds to be ac- 
counted as per Exhi- 
bit “C" Feb. 2-43 Dis- 
bursements as per Ex- 
hibit “C” February 
2-43  

The production of certified seed 
and the seed should not be sown much potatoes should be regarded as a spe- 
before the first of June. In fair grow- cial businss requiring time, some know- 
ing; weather this mixtui'e can be pas- ledge of the business, and patience, as 
tured.in 5 or 6 weeks after sowing. . well as proper location, soil, and equip- 

Thought should be given to the seed ment, for this exacting trade. It should 
mixture to be sown this spring when not be entered into lightly by any 
seeding down the field. The mixture grower, just because he can grow po- 
used wl.I depend on the typo of soil, tetoes, because it would only lead to 
fertility, drainage, and cultivation ol the disappointment for many whose crops 
field. For a well-drained land,, red may be rejected on inspection if the 
clover 3 to 4 pounds, alsike 2 pounds job is not done just right, states John 
timothy 4 pounds, brome grass 3 to 5 Tucker, Manager, Seed Potato Section 
pounds, and alfalfa 6 to 8 pounds Special Products Board, Dominion 
might be used. This will give a stand Department of Agriculture. However 
of hay which will carry over from 3 to with keen interest and hard work it 
5 years and will make an exceptionally is usually a profitable business for 
good pasture field. For low lying land, those who can make the grade, 
the alfalfa might be reduced or eli- Certified seed is used at home and 
minated, and brome grass replaced by abroad by the larger body of growers 
meadow fescue. The red clover and who produce high quality potatoes for 
aisike would also be slightly stepped the table stock markets. It is neither 
up in quantity. wise nor desirable for most table stock 

Farmers should take stock of their growers to attempt to produce their 
seed supply at once and place their own seed .Certain diseases multiply 
order with their local dealer. Local rapidly in the crop during the grow- 
grown seed is to be prefer- mg season, causing degeneration which Unpaid Pledges -Alex- 
red over seed grown in other affects the yielding qualities of the andria $72. 
districts.. We are assured of an am- tubers. Good seed is necessary for good l;tlPaid Fledges Loch- 
pie supply of seed, but fanners should crops. 

5,041.94 

$22,225.01 

Cash on Hand Dec 
1942 

Deposits: 
Nova Scotia . . . ■ 
Royal .... .... 

J17,183.07 ease organisms, beans particularly 
: Seed potatoes from the garden 
patch are rarely free from virus dis- 
eases that are carried inside the po- 
tato and can not be seen. 

Seeds from summer squash and 
pumpkins are likely to cross with 
each other. Those from hybrid 
stock, such as sweet corn, give a 

j poor quality and no uniformity. 
1 Home-grown seed may also lose its 
viability because it can not be cured 

— properly or because of poor Storage' 
conditions. 

5,062.4 1 

17,162.57 

1 COUNTY NEWS 
TOLMIB’S^OOENBES 
(Intended for last Issue) 

Mrs Daniel McKillican spent last 
week end with friends in Montreal. 

Mrs Gordon' Robertson and family 
Avonmore, visited her mother, Mrs D. 
J McIntyre on Sundaj-. 

Among those who spent Monday 
evening'at the home of Bill Boisvenue 
were, Mr and Mrs Gordon Robertson 
and family. | Mr. and Mrs Archie Dorey 
Mr. Daniel Begg, Hector Seguin Mr. 
and Mrs Gerald KenviUe. 

Mr. Arnold McIntyre spent the week 
end in Ottawa. 

Mr. Bill Boisvenue was in Maxville 
on Wednesday. 

1 Mr. John D. McRae, Maxville visited 
at the home of, Mr and Mrs Melvin 
Begg on Tuesday. 

Rev. N. McLaren, Moose Creek, 
, called on Mr. and Mrs James McKilli- 
j can the early part of the week. 
| Mrs. Cecil Robertson spent the week 
end with her mother, Mrs D. J. Mc- 

I Intyre. | 

Mr John D. McRae, Maxville and Mr 
Melvin Begg visited with Mr. and Mrs 
Boyd Johnson and family on Wednes- 
day. 

1 We are all pleased to know that Mr 
: Waiter McRae returned home on Tues- 
day evening after spending four mon- 

ths in Calagary. 
The home that was once owned by 

the late James Shanks and recently 
the property of Carmin Sproule was 
burned to the ground oh Sunday af- 
ternoon. The barn and other buldings 
were saved. 

ENJOYABLE EVENING 
A farewell party was given on Tues- 

day night at the home of Mrs Lilly 
Bethume, Moose Creek in honor ot 
Freser McMillan, R.C.A.F., also Donald 
McHugh and Everett McRae recent 
recruits to the Navy. A .pleasant even- 
ing was spent. 

Following lunch1 the boys were call- 
ed forward and each presented with a 
sum of money. Each then replied and 
all joined in singin for they are jolly 
good fellows. 

mother, Mrs P. Jackson, McMillan’s 
Corner. 

Miss Verna Blair, Williamstown, 
spent a recent week end at her home 
here. 

Her friends are pleased that Mrs 
Alfred Villeneuve is improving at the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. 

Miss Sarah MacRae is at present 
spending some time in Montreal with 
her sister, Miss Isabel MacRae. 

N-.S. Margaret MacRae, R.C.A.F. 
Rockcliffe, Ont., was at her home for 
the week end. 

  o  

DYER 

(Intended for last Issue) 
. Mrs Hugh Blair spent a few days 

with her sister, Mrs A. A. Fraser, San- 
dringham. 

Sympathy goes out to Mrs A. A. 
Fraser and son in the death of Mr. 
Fraser. 

Mr. Alex D. MacRae spent Friday 
afternoon the guest of Maxville friends 

Her friends regret the continued 
serious illness of Mj-s Adelard Aube,' 
AH hope for an improvement in her 
condition. 

Mr and Mrs Vernon Presley spent a 
recent week end at the Home of her 

BUY - '' "'S'- 

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

$2,683.16 
2,379.28 , 

Transparent Covers Can 
Save Your Lamp Shades j 

$5.062.441 Good lighting, the experts say, I 
STATEMENT OF ASSETS & can '3e spoiled if lamps and bulbs 

AND LIABILITIES are not clean- As much as 30 per ! 
as at December 31, ‘l»42. ' , of Hght may be lost by failure ! 

I to keep bulbs and reflector bowls 
free, from dust. 

i The safest way to give a thorough ; 
„ monthly cleansing is to disconnect 

«oTn'.'c the lamP> and remove bulbs and .i9.z3 bowls. Wipe the bulbs with a soft 

ASSETS 
Cash on hand—Nova 

Scotia 
Cash on hand Royal 

clean cloth wrung out in suds; 

iel 23 

The seed growers job is to plant ap- 
proved foundation seed, well Isolated 

order their seed now so that they will 
not be delayed when seeding time 
comes. j ft.om other potatoes: pull out all virus- 

A recent bulletin, -Good Seed Mix- disea£ed and abnormalj weak ,ants 

tures For Hay and Pasture in On- 

1 Petty Cash  
Equipment .... .... . . 
Credit Balance at Div- 

isional Headquarters 
Overpayment for supplies 

tario 1 ’ deals with various mixtures 
suitable for every type of soil. This 

FOR YOUR LIVER! 
You can’t be completely well 

it your liver isn’t well. 
Your liver is the lergest organ in your body 

end most important to your health. It pours out 
bilo to digest food, gets rid of waste, supplies 
new energy, allows proper nourishment to 
reoch your blood. When your liver gets out of 
order food decomposes in your intestines. You 
become constipated, stomach and- kidneys 
can’t work properly. You feel ’‘rotten”— 
headachy, bunchy, dizzy, dragged out ail 
the time. 

Thousands have won prompt relief with 
‘Tnik-a-fives.” So can you NOW. Try 
“FruH-t-tivos” Canada’s largest selling iivec 
tablets. They must be good. You’ll bo 
dotighted how quickly youTl feel like e new 
porton, happy and well again. 25c, 50c. 

as they may appear in the fiêld; con- 
trol other diseases and insect pests by 

, a proper spraying or dusting program; 
and finally harvest, store, grade and 

, pack the seed, carefully keeping it 
identified and well separated from 

: other potatoes. For such seed, official 
tags are issued to identify the potatoes 

. as suitable for seed purposes. Naturally 
, this seed must come from a better than 
i average crop, for it is expected to pro- 

duce a better than average table po- 
: tato crop the following year, 
j For further information on how to 
: produce certified seed potatoes, growers 

LIABILITIES 

.,    , rinse 
$5.062.4 1 wjth a cloth wrung in clear water; 

1 and dry completely. Replace the 
' bulb only when it is bone dry, espe- 
cially the metal cap. Bowls may be 

95.00 Washed like china, in a dishpan, with 
5.55 warm suds. 

60.00 Clean shades are necessary, too. 
r Parchment and paper shades should 
be dusted lightly with a clean cloth. 

37.52 Silk and fabric may be brushed, and 
  most such shades can be washed 
$5.260.51 d‘PPing vigorously up and down 

' in a tub of cool soapy water. Trim- 
1 mings which are pasted on should be 
: removed before the washing and put ruiKls. - bac]( after tjle shacje is (jry. 

Many women.like the transparent 
pliofilm covers which protect silk 
shades from dust and grit. These 

Unexpended Designated 
Blankets   $227.60 
Russian Relief .... 
Polish Red Cross   4 5.1 
Prisoners of War  270.00 covers come in many sizes, and slip 

  T-:— over the shades easily. Dusting, 
$1.062 

C a rt a ge-Le o n a rd G a gn i e r 

$1.067.73 
SURPLUS  .. $4,lJt2.7S 

From the records and information 
available to me. I believe (hat the 

and an occasional bath in cool suds, 
keeps the covers clean all summer, 
after which they can be packed 
away for another season. 

I should consult the Department of Agri foregoing statements aye correct, 
culture, Ottawa, or the local District ,!>it no Audited Statements - from 

j Seed Potato Inspector. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Flame-Throwers Kill Fungi 
Flame-throwing has been prac- 

ticed in warfare for centuries but 
only recently has it been used in 
combatting plant disease. 

I Burning, grasses to control “silver- 
top,” an insect-borne fungus which 
attacks fescues and some other 
grasses, has been found effective. 

J. 

Plans Air Service Across Ocean 

Trans-Canada Air Lines, Canada’s 
national air service, plans a trans- 

oceanic service, according to an an- 
nouncement recently made hy Hv J, 
Symington, K Ç., President ," in his, 
annual report tabled iif' 
the House of Commons. ' 
Mr. Symington declared 
that T.C.A. is destined io 
play an important part in 
world aviation. -‘Canada 
occppies an important po- 
sition in the future of the 
air world/’ he said. “Tne 
shortest routés between 
North America and Eur- 
ope a n^rr^fia. ci;oss 
Canada and,weather con- 
ditions are Stable. Formu- 
lation of detailed , pro- 
grammes must awMt 
developments. _ 

Three TtC.A. flight 
crews have been flying the Atlantic 
supplementing the crews of British 
Oversea*.,Auways Corporation, the 
report repealed, The crews assigned 
to this duty in 1942 were composed 
of captain, prst officer, flight ongmper, 

navigator and radio operator. The 
navigators were seconded from the 
R.C.A.F. for duty with the company. 
At Montreal airport maintenance and 
overhaul on the British Overseas air 

transports is performed by 
T.C.A. More than 200 
mechanics are engaged in 
this work. 

Mr. Svmington also 
announced that Trans-. 
Canada plans a shorter 
route for its Canadian 
transcontinental service, 
the new route when 
opened to be over Lakes 
Huron and Superior, in- 
stead of to the north of 
those lakes, and thence to 
points of exit in western 
Canada and the Yukon 
territory. 

Extension of the Com- 
pany’s service to the Yukon Terri- 
tory and Alaska has been deferred, 
Alaska having been declared a 
military zone by the United States 
Government and all civil flying 
operations prohibited there. 

Give A Tonic To 
Tired Clothing 

(By Thelma Craig)-. 
Bulging closets, the bain of t 

housewife's spring-qleaning program, 

t 

the 

the Units under the responstfjltty 
of the Glengarry Branch were avail- 
able to me, and accordingly it be- 
comes necessary to restrict this 
certificate to cover only the records 
w hich I have had the opportunity, The fungus is particularly destruç- 
of inspecting. tive upon fescue, a perennial grass. 

P. Mullet!, it woi be harder to obtain fungicides 
AUDITOR, to hill the fuflgus because mercury 

and copper are now used in modern 
warfare and are difficult to obtain. 

In demand for sodding airports 
and military areas, fescue is becom- 
ing increasingly important and the 
need for control of “silvertop” is 
more prevalent than ever. 

Burning the frass is done in the 
spring before the new growth starts. 
In test areas, burned plots have 
shown only 2 to 3 per cent infesta- 

acquire a new importance this year, tion> whi]e unbUrned areas have 
‘Buy only what you need.’; advises the been 65 per cent infested. 
Consumer Branch, Wakme Prices and    
Trade Board. “Make your clothes last 
as long as possible.” “Take care ot Helps Boys’ loot! Club 
what you have. ” j ,T 

Ten
v

fa™ of Allegany county, I New York, who are studying voca- 
With this in mind Canadian house- tional agriculture, wanted to raise 

wives are going in for ‘‘Spring Dig- chickens as their contribution to the 
gery” in the clothes cupboards. On department of agriculture’s Food- 
the one hand they are resurrecting Jor-Freedom campaign-but neither 
... .- , . , the boys nor their parents could hihero idle garments and remode,ling linance the Untune. Scouting 
them to save buying new. On the around, the boys learned that the 
other hand, they are giving tender Farm Security administration would 
care to every stitch of their apparel make them a “clqb loan.” Each 
which is still wearable . I aPPhed and each was able to bpr- 

I row $30. 
The Consumer Brancht gives the The |oca! board pf education of. 

following suggestions for care of your fered a room in the school basement 
clothes- 1 'bouse an incubator and battery 1 brooder. The boys pooled their-loans 

Clean thoroughly and moth-proof and bought eggs to hatch 1,500 birds, 
those winter woollens when you lay They have sold all the cockerels and 

. I fryers to pay off the loan and feed them away. | bills. They kept thé pullets and will 
On that first sunny day when there get the income from sale of eggs. 

there is a slight 
“Spring Diggery.' ’ 
■ tired” garments 

breeze, 
Take 
which 

go in lea; 
those poor 

i 
have been 

Bald Men Manly! 
Baldheaded men, cheer ùp! Bald- 

, . . „ , , , , ,, . 1 ness, rather than ; extreme hairi- kept in aU winter and hang them m ness> is the rea, of mascuiinjtyj 

the garden for at least three hours, at least after the earliest years are 
Then give them a thordfljçh brushing,'over, according to findings of re- 
do any nce.1sary medin,g and send soaich presented before the meeting 
soiled garments to the cleaners. | °,f (

the . American' Association oi 1 Anatomists, by Dr. James B. Ham- 
Next, check on your way of doing ilton of Yale university school ol 

things: Do you keep your shoes offi rngdicine. Dr. Hamilton - sltiaiqd 
the floor? Do you use shelves for hat baldness in a lar2? group of men 
boxes? Do you keep a mending kit and' wn0 rT:ajure se-Kt,^-!.v 

clanlno- kit close bv> It’s a mark of' or vvho had i>eea Tendered sexless 
. ° 36 y

‘ J1® a “j m accidents or by unavoidable sur- 
efficlency to mend that tiny hole lm- j „cry, groug of 54 pemiar.er.i- 

at ly immature cases, not one bâïd 
j head appeared. They also had less 
dandruff than normal males. 

mediately, clean the soiled spot 

«««m—iramffKs 

WE'RE 
STRONG 

On 

SUPPLIES 
A reminder to our many friends 

among the Cheese Patrons and Factory 

Officers in Glengarry..  

The News Printing Co. makes 
a Specialty of Stationery for the 
Cheese Trade; 

Cheese Envelopes 
Shipping Books 
Milk Sheets 
Receipt Books 

Patrons’ Pass Books 
Shipping Tags, Etc., Etc, 

Prompt and Satisfactory attention to Every Order. 

BUY AT HOME 

OUR PRICES COMPARE FAVORABLY WITH ARY 
No Orders too Big or too Small 

THE m UPC tfWBU 
Phone f* On*- 
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JA DE GOD 
laiây Taylor 

t\ ^ t^ftfluTTSm$Sr n.iSXii    
.ago; that’s why It’s sort of forgotten 

But Banks was already at the ele-|—leebie man,“ he explained breath 
CHAPTER VHX 

Teddv Banks was a reckless youth, , .   
not given to much serious thought on';" ™nZ?* He^X^' 'T' jhad been running. He reached the.a brick. or sometWng like tnat; a per- 

pavement in time to hail a taxi and fectly murderi" 
fling an address at the driver. Once| Landon folded his arms and straigh- 
inside he relaxed enough to think. His tened himself a little stm he said no- 
amazement had, at first, dulled liis VIIC ■fivprf staFf1 dLsooncerted 

He looked glumly at FoscUck hard^,^ fa(,ulltles But now he reallzed ^ hK ftXed 

daring to beleive what^he_had^heaM.( thatwas ^ o£ lt. he might be ^ Banks. 

matters of moral judgement, but the 
word murder came as a complete sur- 
prise. After all, he and Archie had 
taken an awful chancel 

you’re not the kind of man I’d marry 
anyway, you’ve never done anything 
in your life but play tennis and dance' 
and make yourself agreeable. I’Ve done' 
about the same things. We’d bore each 
other to extinction. No, thank you! ” 
She had not said it sweetly either be- 
cause she was so angry that her 
cheeks were pink and her eyes flashed 
Tandon choked down his anger with-' 
out accusing her of being in love with1 

that “wager fellow,’’ as Teddy Banks 

He had known that Archie would be on 
the spot with Burleson and Mrs. Lynn 
for bringnig an imposter into their 
home, but now Posdick had just told 
him—incredible I—that this fellow, this 
Mark Grant, had murdered his uncle 
for money! 

“Good Lord!” said Banks weakly. 
His knees felt shaky under him. The 
full significance of the thing that he 
and Tandon had done began to dawn 
on him. He thought of Pam; Tandon 
evidently beleived that this—this mur- 
derer was making love to her.! Even 

tally to blame, for. he had made the 
‘Look here, old chap,” he said ner 

j , . , vously, it’s a bally kettle of fish, 
wager, but he had ben ealready turned ’ ^ what are you going to do about it?’-’ 

“Do?’’ Landon’s face reddened “I’d down— frozen out; he was a scape- 
grace of sorts, and Mrs. Lynn could not 
visit her wrath upon him. Tandon 
would get it—if she and Burleson 
found out! In tire gloom of the taxi 
Teddy Banks grinned ruefully. He was 
not an ill-natured youth and he pitied 

like to hang you for one thing, ’ ’ he re- 
plied bitterly. “It’s that fool wager! 
As for this fellow—” his lips tighten- 
ed—“I’ll see to him!” 

‘ ‘ D’you know Fosdick says 

had called Mark, but, none the less, he 
knew she was, and he vowed ven- 
geance—not on her, but on the man 
He had been in this state of mind 
when Teddy broke in on him with his 
shocking revelation. Tandon felt like 
shouting; it was a fearful thing to in- 
troduce him, but he could lose no 
more by that than he had already. He 
had lost Pam! Very well, then; she 
would know before the sun set that 
she had to give up her convict! ! 

Tandon, sitting tight in the jumping 
taxi, laughed bitterly, with a kind of 

116’s. ghoulish joy. It was not until the ve- 
Landon, for it was borne in upon him making love to Pamela Rod—’’’^ | hide stopped at the door of a dingy 
that Tandon, would be betrayed; not "Shut up!” Tandon snapped. ‘'You^ front, that it occurred to 
that he meant to beytray him, but leave her out of it; you’ve done him t0 ^ afrajd of the consequence— 

1 there was Fosdick! As for Burleson— enough!” | physically. He remembered suddenly 
In his excitement he paid the taxi- “ Oh, if you ’re going to foist all the the terrible grip of Mark’s hands in 

Banks had a percep on o suer ngs di..ver to make ^tter speed by a side blame on me!,” Banks began angrily, | the smoking room; but not even that 
hidden somewhere in is vapr joung street and reached Landon’s lodgings but he got no further; Tandon thrust ’ could deter him ; he was at a white heat 

in.the nick of time; he fouftd him just him out into the hall, locked the doorj “The convict!’’ he thought, ‘the mur 
of his apartment and started down-| derer—making love to her!” 

X’m stairs on a run. | Jealousy and something deeper, a said he cooly, 

personality. For the frist time he was 
seized with qualms of conscience. 
“Why didn’t they hang him?” he le®vlI1B- 

the ton^ctTld had "to md^them^a going out-got anything to show to He was aware of Teddy's angry j kllld of carried him up the 
. shame not to have keeP me?'> sputterings behind him, but he took no.stePs the door- Btit he met only 

” V a j “You bet your sweet life I have!” heed. He found the taxi waiting out-[ disappointment. The landlady herself 

Fosdick Banks seized him by the arm and drew side and commandeered it. He had answered the ring- Mr- Grant had 
hung him and prevented it! 

“ Circumstantial evidence,” 
growled; “he got Sixteen years. Goodj f

lim away from the door. “You come found out, in the early .stages of teh 
conduct let him out some nine months 
earlier. For all that, he’s guilty.” 

Banks groaned ”1 say— I never 
thought of such a thing!” he admit- 
ted reluctantly, red with shame. 

The lawyer nodded grimly. “Of 
coruse not! But you and Tandon pick 
up a street tramp—a fellow who hadn’t 
a penny of his own that night. I hap- 
pen to know that much; and turn him 
loose in a friend’s house—to make 
love to an innocent young girl. He’s 
doing that; I’ve seen it. You— you 
yoong scamp, you; I’ve a mind to 
poniSh you!” the old man stormed. 
“You deserve a drumhead court- 
martial instead of the check I’ve got 
here for you,” he added, holding 
out a slip of paper with the fierce re- 
luctance of an old tiger snapping over 
a bone. 

For the first, time in his life, Banks 
pocketed , a check without a grin of 
satisfaction. He seized it, picked Up his 
hat and made for the door. 

“See here,’ ’ Fosdick called after him, 
“you tell Tandon I want to see him— 
hear me?” V- , 

Tandon nodded, “Served a term for murder.” 

gone—sent his luggage away, paid her 
and left an hour ago, or more. Tan- 
don leaned against the doorpost white 
to the lips. It was no part of his plan 

to lose the triumph of his knowledge; 
to beat down the law-breaker!! 

The woman, seeing his face, grew 
anxious. 

“Did you want him for anything 
particular, sir?” she asked. 

“I—I heard—just today—that he’d 
been in jail!” 

Tendon nodded. “Served a term for 
murder. ” i 

She uttered a frightened exclama- 
tion and then shook her head. “To 
think of it! And him such a nice 
young man, too!” 

“You’re sure he’s gone?” Tandon 
panted—his anger was not assuaged 
by this escape. 

“He said so, sir; going west, he told 
me; didn’t say where,” she added, 
“but I think—Nebraska.” 

Tandon glanced at his watch. The 
Chicago flyer had not yet. Could 
he make it and get at him at the 
station? He rushed the taxi there at 
full speed and made It before train 
time. He stood a long time at the gates 
waiting, searching the crowd with his 
eyes. But there was no sign of Mark. 
Landon’s thirst for battle grew rather 

5,000 Trapped in Burma 
Rescued by Plane: Army 

Details of the evacuation of nearly 
5,000 wounded United Nations sol- 
diers “’and refugees by ’’army air 
forces transport planes from the en- 
emy-harrassed upper Irrawaddy 
valley during the closing stages of 
the battle of Burma were disclosed 
by the war department. 

For over three weeks American 
pilots flying the military counter- 
part of commercial passenger 
plane shuttled back and forth across 
treacherous, storm-swept mountains 
transporting the sick and wounded 
to the safety of India. 

The American aircraft, asked to 
participate in the operation by the 
Royal Air force, joined a smaller 
number of RAF and China National 
Airways transports in carrying out 
the mass evacuation. •• 

The air route followed by the trans- 
ports in the Irrawaddy valley mis- 
sion took them across the Naga 
hills, jutting up from 12,000 to 17,000 
feet between the Irrawaddy and 
Brahmaputra rivers. The planes 
were loaded down with doubled or 
trebled normal passenger loads for 
each trip, and despite extremely ad- 
verse flying conditions the entire op- 
eration was accomplished without 
the loss of a single American plane 
or a single patient. 

The mountain range was constant- 
ly swept by storms which necessi- 
tated almost continuous blind flying. 
The thick storm clouds, however, 
were used to advantage by the 
Americans in evading Japanese 
combat planes which sought repeat- 
edly to shoot down the unarmed 
transports. On sighting enemy air- 
craft, the transport pilots would 
climb quickly into the mountain 
storm clouds where Japanese fliers 
did not follow. 

Direction of Winds Fine 
»Way to Forecast Weather 

Worried about th* weather? Want 
to know whether to apply that spray 
or whether to go on that picnic to- 
morrow? Here’s a way to males 
your own New York state local fors- 
casts, from Prof. R. A, Mordoff, 
teacher of meteorology at the New 
York state college oi agriculture. It 
may help since daily weather maps 
or detailed forecasts from U. S. 
weather bureaus are no longer avail- 
able because of wartime precau- 
tions. 
. First, get a barometer, which in- 
dicates changes in air pressure. If 
the barometer reading rises, it In- 
dicates a high pressure area is com- 
ing, which means fair weather. A 
falling barometer, on the other 
hand, generally means storm condi- 
tions. 

A southeast wind and falling pres- 
sure usually brings either rain or 
snow depending on the temperature. 

A northwesterly wind and rising 
pressure indicates an area of high 
pressure to the northwest. This will 
normally produce fair weather with 
lower temperatures. 

If the northwest wind is blowing 
and the pressure falling, a cold 
drizzly rain may be expected. 

When the pressure is rising and 
a southwest wind is blowing, a “high” 
is generally advancing and will pass 
to the south. These conditions in- 
dicate fair weather with moderate 
temperatures. 

“These general suggestions are 
not infallible but they enable a per- 
son to forecast the coming weather 
more accurately than by a mere 
guess,” Professor Mordoff con- 
cluded. 

•that 

back to your rooms; I’ve got some- affair, where Mark had his lodgings; 
thing that’ll knock you cold!” 'he ordered the taxi there now, and 

Tandon, who had never forgiven threw himself back into the. comer of 
him of the result of the wager, turn- it to think. "The strongest feeling that 
ed back reluctantly and unlocked his possessed him at the moment was a 
door. Once inside the room, Banks shut kind of fierce exultation. He had not 
the door and leaned his back against it forgotten the smoking room and 

‘See here, Archie,” he said hoarsely; Mark’s defiance, and contempt. He had| than diminished ; he~ wanted to humi- 
fellow that wager fellow, I his weapon now and he meant to use|liate the m£m who had shaken him 

mean—he’s an ex-convict; he’s com- it mercilessly. The manner of doings a puppy. hg wanted to be ab,e to 

nutted murder!” that most thoroughly and swiitly was[tell pam whQ he was and. what h€_ 
Tandon stood still. He had nothing the only thing that greatly concern-1 . 

to say, but he felt the blood pounding ed him; for v*ile he discounted the ^ for hü, but U was e“ 
in his brain. He had hated Mark, but probable consequence to himself. ^ anyway pam bad ^ scornful ln her 

not for an instant had he imgined had seen Mark’s first meeting with refusal she had not meant to show jt. 
this! pamela Rodne>’’ and he had been ut-| but she had Tandon was still quivering 

Banks went on to elucidate his stae- terly unprepared for the rush of his 
ment, to add a little color to it. progress. Tandon, a product of social 

“Killed his old uncle fifteen years conventions, a dandy of the ballroom, 
   but fully determined to marry Bam. or yj(i!.Uj.fi lt theIn, 

,the heiress, had never dreamed of, ..Becaase of that convJct!,. he cur_ 
making love to her with eyes that had I sed Wm under hJs breath. 
the khiding flash of Mark’s. He could Then the gates clanged shut He 

not. He had not the power or the wiU had seen the Iast tl.ayel embark and 

of. a man who had suffered.Destiny Mgrk had not gone He stood awWle 

had cast Mark into a fiery crucible, he. starlng at nothing_ where was he? 

had come out of it something of a pa Landon ljfetd his wWte face and star_ 
gan, but the pagan in him was clean ed at the statlon clock It was nearly 

and strong. He had never loved any six o,clock An lnsti an intuitlon> 

woman before; in prison at seventeen or jyst unadulterated jealousy, 
he was heart whole and the rush of , , . . _ i seized him; he went out and got an- 
passion smote him—as it might a pa-' _ , . . , .. , 

.... I otller taxL As he entereci ft “e was 

gan —mig i y. | startle^ a sounc} uke a pistol shot. 
Such love burns like a flame. The His nerves jumped, but it was only for- 

flame had caught Pam, as fire touches motor-car back-firing. He leaned for- 
the lovely wings of a butterfly and ward and gave Burleson’s address to 

Research Spotlight Put 
On Soybean Use for Food 

The department of agriculture has 
turned the research spotlight on new 
and tasty ways to include soybean 
products in everyday meals. The 
bureau of home economics explains 
that the basic idea is to increase the 
protein content of low-cost diets, and 
also to supply high-quality protein 
when animal protein foods are not 
available. Results of this research 
are turned over for use by the agri- 
cultural marketing administration— 
the agency that does the buying for 
Lend-Lease shipments,. and for 
school lunches and emergency dis- 
tribution. 

It should be remembered, the 
home economists point out, that the 
use of soybeans for food for human 
beings is by no means new. But it 
is new in the United States. Orient- 
als have enjoyed the soybean for 
centuries—have it as a part of many 
favorite dishes. Many farm garden- 
ers have planted plots of soybeans 
in recent years—and have eaten the 
produce, both in green and dry 
forms. 

at the thought of her young eyes look- 
ing at him, looking over him, looking 
away—with never once a flash of ten- 

Priority for Some Trees 
Scarcity of insecticides creates a 

specific problem in the mind of ev- 
ery homeowner, according to Dr. S. 
W. Bromley, associate entomologist . 
of a tree research laboratory. 

It is: “What trees should get pri- 
ority?” 

The answer, according to the au- 
thority, depends upon two consid- 
erations. 

(1) The dominant trees which rep- 
resent the biggest locality invest- 
ment value. (2) The trees which 
represent the biggest investment— 
either financially or sentimentally— 
to you. 

In other words, homeowners in the , 
northeastern part of the United 
States, which has an abundance of 
stately elms, should focus attention 
and care on this species. Most 
dangerous pests here are the elm 
leaf and the Japanese Beetles and 
the Gypsy -Moth. 

Konigsherg Raid Marked 
Allied Aerial Junction 

Russia’s first bombing expedition 
in months against German cities 
had for its targets the shipyards, 
locomotive and tank shops, chem- 
ical plants and over a mile of well- 
equipped docks of Konigsherg. This 
historic city of 300,000 people is at 
the eastern end of Germany’s Baltic 
sea coast. It is capital of the prov- 
ince of East Prussia, which was sep- 
arated from the rest of Germany 
when the Free City of Danzig and 
the adjoining land corridor for Po- 
land to the Baltic was set up by 
the treaty of Versailles in 1919. 

The Russian raid on Konigsherg 
marked a virtual junction of west- 
ern and eastern aerial attack by 
United Nations bombers on German 
industrial centers within a week’s 
time. A few days earlier, Royal Air 
force raiders had set themselves 
new distance records in reaching all 
the way to Danzig, a mere 80 air- 
line miles west of Konigsherg. For- 
mally an important outlet for Rus- 
sian grain and timber, Konigsherg is 
695 miles southwest of Moscow. It 
is 330 miles northeast of Berlin. 

The distinguishing industry of 
Konigsherg, says a National Geo- 
graphic society bulletin, is the man- 
ufacture of necklaces, brooches, 
prayer chains, cigar holders and 
countless trinkets and ornaments 
from amber of the nearby seacoast. 

After The War? 
In the March issue of “The Moun- 

tain Viewpoint,” monthly publication 
of the R.C.A.F. at Mountain View, 
Ontario, a F.-O writes ;- 

■ ‘Major Power1 ,AV Minister, has 
asked Parliament for help, from any 
quarter ,on the problem of rehabilitat- 
ing in civil life the men of the armed 

forces on whom Canada’s destiny is 
built. Perhaps we can help him by let- 
ting him see the kind of life we,,pf tha 
armed forces, want when we come home 

“Major Power says that in peace 
time there will be a let-down from 
thrills. Certainly after the last war 
there was a big let-down;.: we came 
home to a land where everyone seemed 
to be most interested in getting ahad 
oi one another, and squabbling for 

i money and position. We weer tired and 
‘ disillusioned and found it hard to be 
interested in such things. We had 
known at the front great sense of 
purpose and comradeship, but they 
seemed to have gone. Work became 
something unpleasant that had to be 
done to get us enough money to be 
comfortable and have a good time. The 
result was unhappiness, depression aird 
unemployment. 

This time we want the thrills to con 
tinue; and tehy will If, as a nation, we 
Canadians are ready to do something 
about it. The biggest thrills come from 
pitching into a job to create something 
worthwhile. We must become part of 
a great plan of world bulidmg that will 
ensure the kind of life we dream about 
but which so far has seemed unattain- 
able. 

‘ ' It's the kind of life where kids 
can grow up in happy homes that are 
full of love and laughter, where every- 
body trusts each other. Homes from 
which people can go out to work at 
jobs where all are pulling together, 
free from ambition and greed. It’s the 
kind of life where nations are pocking 
their resources and giving freely of 
their riches, both, spiritual and ma- 
terial, for the common good. 

The Government can lay great 
plans for a new world order. They w*l 
materialize only if we have enough 
of the spirit of patriotism to make 
decisions free from all motives" of self- 
seeking and personal advantage. 

“It’s not a new system but a- new 
spirit we need. With sir-h a sipirit 
sweeping across Canada, both now and 
after the war, wë will have the total 
victory and true democracy we are fi- 
ghting for. Then Canada wil find her 
great destiny. 

Italy Dependent on NMU 
For Mycji Material of War 

' ‘   ■*— W 

FLYING Officer George 
Beurling,-Canada’s Number One 

flying ace and hero of many air battles 
over Malta, who has just completed 
a coast tocoast tour of Canada visiting 
R.C.A.F. stations, tqjda part 

! long trip by Trans-Canada Air •f the! 
Line* Hera b* b at Moncton air port 
tHTYioos to departure on the last leg 

of his journey, from Moncton to 
Montreal, seated at the controls of a 
big T.C.A. passenger liner talking to 
Captain J. R. Bowker, who piloted 
the plane. At Winnipeg Beurling was 
greeted by Wing Commapder p. R. 
MacLaren, T.C.A.’s superintendent of 

wire, and one of Canada's 
!hfg air aces of the last war. 

brings it down to earth. Landon, look- 
ing on, knowing how and why he had 
brought them together, raged at the 
thought. He was helpless, too. If he 
told the truth, Mrs Lynn would cer- 
tainly exclude Mark altogether, but she 
would just as certainly exclude the 
man who had made the wager;, she 
would, indeed, exact the heaviest pen- 
alty irom him, and Landon knew it. 
While Mark stayed away from the 
house he had breathed more freely; he 
had begun to beheve that his threats 
had taken effect; or that Mark him- 
self had reserve enough to forbear from 
further transgression. Then, by acci-, 
dent, he had seen him emerge from 
the tearoom with Pam and had leaped 
to the conclusion that they had met[ 

often. The thought had maddened him 
he was furiously jealous, and an ili-| 
advised, ineffectual attempt to warn 
Mrs Lynn had only made Pam equally 
angry. Then Landon, possessed, as he 
felt now, by some demon of ill luck,1 

had put his fate to the touch on the 
spot and asked the girl to marry him. I 
He had been refused too absolutely to 
leave any hope at all. Pam was a mod-j 
em; she took the matter calmly and 
gave him a flat answer. 

“I don’t like you well enough, Archie 
to begin with,” she had said, “and 

the driver. 
(To Be Continued) 
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Does Not Harm Oranges 
Russeting of the rind of Florida 

oranges does not seriously affect the 
quality of the juice. Contrary to 
common belief, this rind blemish 
does not mean that the fruit will 
necessarily be sweeter than bright 
oranges. Russeting does not great- 
ly impair the vitamin C (ascorbic 
acid) content. 

Russeting is usually caused by the 
rust mite or by the smooth melanose 
disease, but the effect is unimpor- 
tant, Bureau of Plant Industry in- 
vestigators found. They sampled 
Valencia oranges from several pack- 
ing houses. They tested both grade 
one “bright” and second grade blem- 
ished fruit, and found only slight dif- 
ferences in vitamin C. They con- 
clude that if russet oranges are se!!- 
ing at much of a discount, house- 
wives are likely to find them the 
better buy as a source of vitamin C, 

Ireland’s Part In American History 
Recent opening of an American 

Officers’ club in Belfast, Northern 
Ireland, adds to the evidence that 
United States forces poised there 
have reached considerable numbers. 
For many of the lads in khaki near 
Belfast and the lads in blue at Lon- 
donderry, the visit to the northern 
tip of the emerald isle is a return 
to the land of their ancestors. 

The Scotsmen who had settled in 
the counties of Ulster province in 
Northern Ireland—and thereby ac- 
quired the name, Scotch-Irish— 
constituted an important factor in 
Immigration to America in Colonial 
days, says a National Geographic 
aociety bulletin. One historian com- 
puted that they formed more than 
one-sixth of the colonial population 
at the time of the Declaration of 
Independence. They predominated 
in. the “Winning of the West,” ac- 
cording to Theodore Roosevet. 

National Fire Preventioff 
National Fire Prevention week, ■ 

which is sponsored by the National 
Fire Protection association with the 
co-operation of public-spirited organ- 
izations generally, is scheduled this 
year (1942) for the week of October 
4-10. This annual observance is of 
unestimable value in helping to pro- 
mote safety from fire throughout 
the nation, but there is no use in 
waiting until the actual advent of 
the week before starting the cur 
rent anti-fire activities. A good way 
to start now, is to paint up all prop- 
erty which is weathered, cracked, 
or otherwise in a condition which 
may render it relatively easy to ig- 
nite and which can be made safer 
In an important measure by prompt 
painting. 

Time for Everything 
A proactive officer was up be- 

fore the ajiti-alrcraft officer candi- 
date board at Camp Stewart, Ga. 
He had been given the problem of 
moving a platoon of men from one 
point on a piece of paper to another 
point ed ^|ie en^of the paper, by 
giving them the proper commands. 
The candidate jumped to attention 
and began reeling off the com- 
mands: “Platooon, attenshun! . . . 
Right shoulder arms I . . . Left 
face! . . . Forward march!” 
Suddenly the soldier stopped. A 
board member inquired, ‘rWhat are 
you waiting for?” “Why, sir,” came 
the reply, “I was waiting for the 
platoon to get to the éftd of the 
paper I” 

Understand Now?? 
Kays of light must fall head-on 

the retina to be visible; the hu- 
man eye cannot perceive rays of 
light from their sides as they pass 
through space In front of the eye. 
The appâtent illusion of seeing light 
rays when sunshine enters through 
a window into a darkened room is 
explained by the fact that floating 
particles of d.ust reflect some of the 
light rays to the retina. Similarly, 
the light from antt-air raid search- 
lights would be invisibe to ground 
observers, asSertf the institute, if 
atmospheric particles and dust did 
not' turn and reflect to the eye some 
of fl& raÿs sèhï'out By WsearcB- 
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Items of Âuid Lang Syne 
Glerued From The Fyles of The GSengany News 

E. A. MacGilîivr'ay of Alexandria, was elected Presi- 
dent of the Cornwall and District Box Lacrosse League at 

the annual meeting held in 
TEN YEARS AGO Cornwall on March. 23 Fre- 

Eriday, March 31, 1933 sent set-up of the league 
calls for four teams. Na- 

tionals, Cornwall Collegiate Grads, Alexandria and Corn- 
wall Island Indians. The local re-organization meeting 
was held Tuesday night when Dr. Markson was re-elected 
President; Dr. D. D. McIntosh, Vice president; F. C. McRae 
Secretary and J. J. Morris, Treasurer.—-On Monday of 
this week, Mr. A. St. Martin, egg grader, Poultry Division, 
Ottawa, arrived in twon to assume charge of the local 
grading plant now operating on the Mill Square.. W. A. 
MacEwen, Maxvlile, has added a sporty looking General 
Motors three-ton truck to his delivery‘and service equip- 
ment. Mr. B. Proulx left on Wednesday for Ottawa.  
Mr. Donald McMillan and his sister, Mrs McCuaig who had 
resided on Elgin street west, left early this week to occupy 
his farm homestead of Laggan. Dr. J. Y. Baker of Dal- 
housie Mills, has been bereaved by the death of his father, 
Capt. A. J. Baker, W'hich occurred at Summerstown, on 
Saturday last. After spending six weeks in Bennuda 
and other interesting points, Miss Lila Robertson of Mar- 
tintown, returned home on Tuesday.-—The Lochiel Jun- 
ior Farmers held a very interesting and highly successful 
St. Patrick’s Concert on Tuesday, March 22nd in the town- 
ship hafi. Two one act plays were presented. 

Relatives at Apple Hill have received word of the death, 
following injuries received in an accident, of Billy Mc- 

Bain, 17-year-old son of Mr. 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Allan MoBain of Augres 
Friday, March 30, 1923 Bay, Mich, formerly of Apple 

Hill. He was a nephew of 
Messrs. William and Alex. MoBain and Mrs. Peter Leclair, 
all of Apple Hill.——Students from this district registered 
at Macdonald College for the winter short courses, Include. 
Poultry, E. S. H. Johnson, Lancaster; Horticulture, Angus 
J. Urquhart, Laggan; Bee-keeping, John Vipond, Summers- 
town and Philip H. Legroulx, Glen Roy. The Misses 
Jessie Kerr and Christena -Lamabe will next week attend 
the annual meeting of the Ontario Educational Associa- 
tion in Tornonto, as delegates from the Glengarry Teachers 
Institute. Mr. Alex. Chisholm of Dunvegan, who had 
sustained a fractured arm is able to be about again.  
Messrs. John Derouchie and Percy Jones of Lancaster, left 
on Monday for Massena, N.Y., where they have secured 
lucrative positions with the Aluminum Works.   Mr. 
Jack Macdonald left on Friday last for Timmins, Ont..  
Lieut.-Col. Donald J. MacDonald left Friday to resume his 
duties as Officer Commanding, Lord Strathcona Horse at 
Calgary, Alta., after a week’s visit with relatives here.  
Miss Catherine McDonell who spent several months at 
her home, Green Valley, left on Tuesday for Brooklyn, N.Y. 
 Quite a number of ladies gathered at the home of 
Mrs. K. McQueen, Dunvegan, recently, for the purpose of 
organizing a new society.——Mrs. Belcher and Mrs. J. A. 
MacDonald held their Spring Milhnery Opening last week. 

1 

The death of the inventor. De Laval, recalls the fact 
that it is just thirty-five years since the first cream 

separator was put upon 
the market. The usual 

Spring exodus to the West, 
appears even greater this 

year, Mr. John A. McIntosh, Dunvegan left Monday for 
the West; Messrs. Duncan D. McDonell and AUie McDon- 

v ell of North. Lancaster are en route to Edmonton; Mr. 
Lyman McKlilican, St. Elmo,, left Monday for Brandon, 
Man., to assume dhties at the Experimental Farm which 
is in change of his brother, Mr. Wm. McKillican. St. 
Finnan’s. Cathedral was the scene of an Easter wedding 
on Monday, March 31st.,when the marriage was solemnized 
of Miss Julia McDonald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
McDonald, to Mr. John J. Morris of Montreal, son of the 
late John Morris of Lochiel. Mr. Angus Cameron has 
established a Glengarry Collection Bureau, office belpg 
in the Grand Union block.—-Mr. J. D. McGillivray on 
Monday sold Dundonald Cottage, just east of the town 
limits, to Mr. D- D, McMillan of Montreal. Miss Annie 
McGillis returned to New York on Saturday after spending 
some days with her mother, Mrs. A. McGillis, Dominion 
"streets—-A 12-year-old youth, Donald J. McIntyre, was 
found dead last Thursday, his clothes entangled in the 
shaft of the windmill on Mr. M. Begg’s place in Roxboro 
twp. —The Bell Telephone is to introduce the continuous 
service in Maxville.rt—Miss Jessie Munroe, Apple HU left 
Tuesday last for Cornwall, where she will take a course in 
the Business College, v' 

THIRTY YEARS' AGO 
Friday, April 4, 1913 

"f 

The voté of $17,000 for the new Alexandria Post Office 
went through the estimates but not without opposition, a 

fierce attack upon Alexandria 
FORTY YEARS AGO and Glengarry in the House 
Friday, AprU 3, 1903 by R. A. Pringle, M.P. for 

Cornwall and Stormont, be- 
ing beaten down by Mr. Schell. The Bell Telephone Co. 
has opened offices at St. Raphaels, North Lancaster and St. 
Andrew’s.—After spending some months in New Ontario. M. 
F. McCrimmon of McCrimmon, returned home yesterday.— 
Hugh McKinnon, Glen Sandfield, has returned after spend- 
ing six months in Wisconsin. A meeting of the License 
Commissioners was held here Saturday. The new incum- 
bents are J, c. Stewart, chairman, Lancaster; R. A. Mc- 
Donald, Greenfield, and Wm. Munro, Martintown. W. J. 
McNaughton was reappointed secretary.-—Real estate is 
booming here, Messrs. J. o. Simpson and Ed Tarlton have 
each purchased a lot from Mr. D. J. MacPherson next to 
his residence on Kenyon street east. Duncan Munro of 
St. Elmo has gone to the West to look over the land.  
R. A. Rothewell has secured the position of Dairy Instruc- 
tor rendered vacant by the death of A. P. Purvis. On 
March 23rd a most enjoyable time was spent at the resi- 
dence of Hugh D. MacGUlivray, Kirk HU1, on the eve of 
his departure for the West. Geo. McIntosh was in the 
chair, K. D. MacLeod read an address and A. W. Clark 
made ft presentation. The lacrosse club was reorganized 
at a mcctlhg last Thursday. Jas. Martin is president; Dr. 
K, McLennan, 1st vice, A. G. F. Macdonald, 2nd vice and T. 
W. Munro, secretary-treasurer. 

Social and Personal 
The (Hangar?} Newt asks IV readess to make these column? 

their own. to the extent of OMtributing social and personal 
items which are of inte-est. If you have friends visitingyou, 
there is no nicer compliment you~can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number Is 9—or send the item by mail 

McCUAIG—CAMPBELL 1 

Wednesday evening, March 17, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs J. E. Cooper, 
Victoria, B.C. was the scene of a quiet 
but pretty wedding when Mrs Verna 
M .Campbell and Mr. Donald D. Mc-| 
Cuaig, son of the late Mr. and Mrs 
Malcolm Neil McCuaig of Dunvegan, 
were united in marriage, Rev. J. L. W. 
McLean of St. Andrew’s Church offi- 
ciating. 

v.-_—— - ' ' The bride looked lovely in a floor 

Mr. A. W. McMillan spent the early. Mr. Louis Kemp, Valleyfield spent length dinner gown of old gold crepe 
part of the week In Ottawa, visiting the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Leo with matching accessories and W’ore 
his mother, Mrs. J. A. McMillan. ! Marcoux. a corsage of vari-colored Gerberas and 

Stoker 1st Class Henry Ladouceur, on her return home from the Hotel fern. Her matron of honor, Mrs J. E, 
R.C.N.V.R., Ottawa, spent the week Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, where she Cooper, was gowned in a floor length 
end with Mrs Wm. Feriard, Gernish had been a patient for some days, Mrs dress 0f dusky pink silk jersey and 
Street. J. A. McDonell spent a few days here, wore a corsage of bronze tipped car- 

The Misses Edna and May MacGre-, with Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Morris, before nations and violets. The groom was 
gor, Montreal, week ended with their returning to her home in Lochiel. attended by Mr. Walter Hewitt, 
mother, Mrs. Jas. MacGregor, Kenyon Mrs. Bruce Irvine and Miss Dorothy A reception was held in the Rose 
Street. j Brady, Montreal spent a most enjoy- Room of the Douglas Hotel which was 

Messrs. Clarence Ostrom, Elle Chen- abie week end at the latter’s cottage beautifully decorated with spring 
ier, Joseph, Cornelius and Ambrose jn the Mountains of St. Adele. flowers. 
Londe, Louis ohepherd and Leo Miss Jean MacMillan, daughter of After the reception the bridal couple 
Marcoux were in Montreal Friday Mr. and Mrs. James L. McMillan, yes- jtft on the midnight boat for a short 
night, for the Commando s R.C.A.F.. terday joined the local statff ofthe honeymoon in Vancouver, The bride 
hockey gane. j Royal Bank of Canada. travelled in a jacket ensemble of teal 

Judge qnd Mi’s. F. T. Costello, spent Miss Beatrice Legroulx and Mr. Al- blue with beige accessories, 
several hours in town on Tuesday. j l.ert Hawkins, of Ste. Agathe. Que., Among the guests were Mr and Mrs 

After spending three weeks' hoir-, were week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scale ,Iate of Lancaster, Glen- 
days at her home at Glen Gordon,^ w. j. Legroulx. garry, and Mr. Donnie McGillovray of 
Miss Chris..ena Sangstei has resumed AC. 2 Vincent MacDonald of Ed- Kirk HiM, Glengarry. Out-of-town 
her duties on the local staff of the; monton, Alta, now at Manning Depot, guests were Mrs Jack Reid the bride’s 
Royal Bank of Canada, j Lachrne, Que., spent the week end daughter and Mrs. D. D. Townsend, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McKinnon, Glen| the gueqt of his brother, Mr. Daniel S;Ster 0f the bride, both of Nelson, B.C 
Norman, nad for the week end their j MacDonald and Mi’s. MacDonald, 4th On their return Mr and Mrs Me- 
sons, Gnr Jack McKinnon, Petawawa; | Kenyon. 'Cuaig will, make their home at 1955 
Peter of Ottawa and Duncan of; Miss Lucille LMonde, whose marriage st. Ann street, Victoria B.C. 
Montreal. ; takes place shortly, having resigned    

Tpr. Sandy Campbell of Montreal, | i-.er position on the local staff of the HEMOND—McBAIN 
spent the week end with his mother, Ontario Department of Agriculture, is Catherine of Sienna Church, 
Mrs. J. A. Campbell of Greenfield. | succeeded by Miss Rita Sauve, daugh- Greenfield was the scene of an interest 

Miss Nora MlcRae, Ottawa, week- ! ter of Mr. and Mrs J. Hector Sauve. wedding Saturday morning, March 
ended with her parents, Mr. and Mrs1 Mr. Hugh Weir, Main Street south, the fourth, at seventhirty o’clock when 
Andrew McRae. j ir. a patient in the Hotel Dieu Hospi- ^ev MacPonald P.P, officiated 

Mr. E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P., who tal, Cornwall, undergong treatment. marriage of iMss Annie McBain 
is attending his parliamentary duties. Mrs Jack McCluskey of New. York Is daughter of Mr. James McBain and 
in Toronto, spent the week end with; at present with her mother, Mrs. Weir. the late Mrs McBain of Greenfield, to 
his sisters, the Misses Edith and Joey Mr Emmanuel Macdonell of the On- FfrMip Hemond of Camp Borden 
MacGillivray. j tario Department of Agriculture, Mor- son Mi* and Mrs Louis Hemond of 

Messrs. Jack and Lionel Denenberg risburg, spent the week end with his Greenfield, 
of Montreal, were with Mr. and Mrs. | mother, Mrs A. J. Macdonell, Green The bride was given in marriage by 
L Greenspn ever Sunday. | Valley. ) ber father who also acted as her 

Miss Jo Kerr spent the early part Mrs V. Lee, Montreal is this week witness while the groom was support- 
er the week in town the guest of Dr. visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Al- ed by his father as witness, 
and Mrs. D. D. McIntosh. | fred St. John. | Tbe wedding music was played by 

Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, K.C., paid Mr. W. Dixon, Lemieux, was an over Miss Sarah Mary McoDnald and dur- 
Ottawa a professional visit on Friday. | night guest this week of his sister, ing the ceremony hymns were beauti- 

Mrs. A. W. McMillan had as her Mrs E. Chenier and Mr. Chenier. j fully rendered by Mrs Donald Kippen 
guests from Friday till Monday, her Mr. Oscar Cashion of Cornwall was °t Montreal assisted by Mr Bernard 
sister, Mrs. Wallace Caven and daugh-! in town on Sunday. j McBain Montreal and Mr Clinton Me- 
ter, Miss Catherine Caven of Mont- ! Sgt.-Pilot Philip Boutianne of Van-1 Donald Greenfield, 
real. j couVer is enjoying a leave here this* bride wore'a smart navy dress 

Messrs Thomas and Lester Kemp week with his wife and family. > b* two-piece design with matching 
Valleyfield spent the week end with re- Miss Peggy Tobin was in Montreal buttons and tufted floral design on 
latlves here. attending the funeral of her cousin, Her veiled hat and accessories 

Ml\ J. A. Campbell of Nitro. Que., cousin the lafre Harry Bell. were of the same shade while her coat 
spent Wednesday with Mi's. Campbell Mr. and Mrs. J.,X>r MacPherson and was a grey H&rris-tweed model. A 
and family, Greenfield. j little daughters motored to Montreal corsage bouquet of pink Happy-Day 

Mr. and Mrs. Hilmer Ross, Mont- for a few hours on Wednesday. loses completed her Ensemble, 
real, were guests for the week end of Stoker 1st Class Wallace Macdonell, Immediately after the certmony the 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ul- Halifax, N.S., is visiting his mother. c°uple left by train for Montreal and 
ric Lalonde. Upon their return they Mrs. D. J. Macdonell, Main Street. uPon their return were welcomed by 
were accompanied by her mother, Mrs Mayor D D. Macintosh, D.D.S. and many friends and relatives at a supper 
Ulric Lalonde who spent a couple of Reeve J. D. MacPherson left yesterday &*ven a^ ^be home of Mr and Mrs 
days in the city. i foi Toronto- where they will confer Louis Hemond. 

Mrs. Peter Beauchamp spent the with officials on muncipal business. ! Guests fro ma distance were Mrs. 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Harry   ( Donald Kippen, Miss Shirley Kippen, 
Beauchamp, Hull, Que. APPPROACHING MARRIAGE ^Montreal, Pte. Bazil McBain, Fetawa- 

Mrs. J. H. McKinnon, Glen Norman. Tbe marriage of Lucille Beatrice,' wa and Mr. Bernard McBain, Montreal 
spent last week with friends in Mont-! ^usbter of Mr. and Mrs. Ulric La- beautiful gifts. 
rea] ; londe, to Mr. Leopold Lalonde, son They were the recipients of many 

Mrs. Louis Huot and children, Ot- Cj Mr‘ and M*’s' A- Lalonde, will beautifu gifts. 
tawa, are visiting her parents, Mr. take Place <luietly in the Sacred Heart  o  
and Mrs, E. J. Dever. Mrs. R. R. Cburch, Alexandria, on Wednesday, 
Macdonald, Miss Eileen Macdonald 

APril 28th. ^ ^ IVlâmâ^C 1 Î1&6S 
and Master Stewart Macdonald, Vank- __ . _ f^l O ■ 1 
leek HU, were also with them for sev- MARRIAGES 11 13.CC ^âtUrdâV 
era! days. j ^    

Mr. Bennie Proulx, Ottawa, spent THOMPSON—McKINNON I The marria€e of Miss Dorothy Anna 
the week end with Mrs. Proulx and A quiet wedding was solemnized Poapst’ dau«bter of Mrs. Lome P. 
children, Main St. South. Saturday, February 27th, when Thyra, P°ap®t and *he late Ml’‘ Poapst t0 

Mr. R. G. Hardy of Niagara FaUs, daughter of Mr and Mrs J. H. McKin- Tbeodore Gilbert Seguin, of Montreal, 
N.Y., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. non> Glen Norman, became the bride 0nly SOn Mr* and Mrs’ GUbert Se^llin' 
Lalonde. of Cpl. Lawrence Thompson, son of °f

0 
Glei^ Prison, wiU take place at 

Mr. and Mrs. Laurie St. John, Max-1 an(j Mrs L. wi Thompson, of Tor- 2,3(> oclock on Saturday afternoon at 
vine, sundayed with his parents, Mr, onto The ceremony was performed by Soufcbminister United Church, Otta- 

   . . „ ,    _ , c * TDair /IV» ^ «I mill 

Sgt. Lois Bradley 
Weds Air Ace 

Among the out-of-town guests were 
Sergeant Vera Reynolds of the C.W. 
A.C., Ottawa; Captain Karl de Roo 
Van Alderverelt of the Canadian In- 
telligence Service, Ottawa; Mr E. Ly- 

A quiet wedding, but one of unique ^ ^ 
Interest in- that it joined in marriage'B . Y LaÆhute, Re- 
members of two of the Canadian ser-1 FU?ht Lieutenant Fisher recently 
vices, was that of Staff Sergeant Lois re:eived the Distinguished Flying Cross 
Grace Elizabeth Bradley of the Cana-ia£ the result of a forced landing in 
dian Women’s Army Corps. Ottawa, France’ wi:len he and members of his 

bomber crew' escaped capture and 
made their way back to England. He 
was returned to Canada early last 
Fall and is now serving at Regina, 
Sask. 

Knights of Columbus 

and Flight-Lieutenant Gordon Fisher, 
D.F.C.. of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force, Regina. The bride is the second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Bradley, of Alexandria, while the 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs T. c. 
Fisher of Regina. 

Rev. J .McLean Fleming, minister’■ 
of Alexandria United Church, perform.! 
ed. the marriage ceremony which took! 

place at the home of the bride’s par-] 
cuts, Elgin street east, Alexandria, at- 
7 o'clock, Saturday evening March 27th' 

The principals wore their uniforms' Glengarry Council No. 1919 
and Miss Rita Bradley, was her sister’s j   
only attendant. She wore a frock of 
hyacinth blue crepe and shoulder knot 
ot American Beauty roses. 

Mr. R. Fisher of Toronto, brother of 
the groom, was bestman. 

Spring flowers adorned the rooms' After the meeting,   — 
and a buffet supper was served to the wives or friends will proceed to Sacre 
immediate relatives and close friends.' Heart. Hall for a Euchre-500-Bridg 

■ Flight Lieut. Fisher and his bride' , , 
• laft      . „„ . , , I party on the occasion of Mid-Lent. left that evening for Ottawa, and fol- 
lowing a brief honeymoon, they resum 
ed their respective military duties, j 

All members are urged to atttend 
a strictly business meeting in our 
Council Chambers, MONDAY NEXT, 

, APRIL 5th at 7.30 p.m. sharp. 
I ..... .i— — members and 

BERTRAND PRIMEAU, M.D., 
Grand Knight 

WEDDING RINGS 
'--.hjf M 

Plain or engraved 
All Sizes 

10—14 or 18 karat 
—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandrisu 

BROODER 
A 500 Chick Elec- 
tric Brooder, new, 

McCLARY RANGE, good as new with Warming qj A Q |] 
Closet and Reservoir, large Firebox, for .... 

A large shipment Simmons Beds, Springs and Mattresses 
;i just received. Wonderful Values! 
| Sap Cans, Spiles, Syrup Cans, Galvanized and Dairy Pails 
i in great profusion at 

Rev. Father O ’Hea, St. Mary’s Church, and Mrs. Alfred St. John. 
Donald Angus McDermid has re“fGilroy, California. They are now» re- 

turned to Toronto, after spending a giqmg- in Gilroy, 
month with his mother, Mrs. D. J. ' __ 
McDermid and his sister, Mrs. James McKINNON—STEWART 

wa. Rev. Charles Donald will officiate. 
The bride will be given in marriage 

by her uncle, Dr. Harold Campbell of 
Orangeville, and will be attended by 
Miss Ruth Seguin, of Hamilton, sister 

G. McDonell. Dalhousie Station. The marriage of Miss Harriet Stew- ox the bridegroom, as bridesmaid. Mr, 
Mrs. Wm. Kemp who spent several art daughter of Mrs. Stewart and the Mervyn Fetapiece will be best man 

weeks with her mother, Mrs. Alex, late J. K. Stewart to Mr.WallaceMc- and the ushers will be Mr. Lome Wil- 
MacDonald, Grove ,has returned to, Kinnon, son of Mr and Mrs Wallace Homs and Mr. Harold Taylor. 

I 

Birthday Party | 
On Saturday afternoon last, Mr. 

and Mrs. Elie. Chenier, in honor of the 
seventh birthday of their son Jim- 
mie, entertained a large number of 
his friends at a theatre party, follow- 
ed by supper at their apartment. Need- 

charming, gowned ]ess to ad(J ftU ^ a jolly tlme 

——o i 

Ottawa, Major and Mrs. Angus Mc-| McKinnon, Dunvegan, was solemnized 
Donald were also with Mrs. McDonald at four o’clock on Saturday March 27th 
foi the week end. | at. the United Church Manse, Maxville 

A. C. I. Bernard MacKinnon of Rev. J. H. Hamilton officiated. Miss 
T.T.S., R.C.A.F., St. Thomas, Ont„: Maybelle McKinnon, sister of the 
is spending some days with his par- groom was bridesmaid and Mr. Law- 
ents, Mr. and Mi’s. Alex. J. MacKin- fence MlcLeod of Skye attended Mr. 
non. The Misses Janet and Kay Mac-| McKinnon. 
Kinnon, Montreal, were also home The bride was 
for the week end. j in a turquoise blue' crepe dress, brown 

Miss Dorothy Lennie of the staff felt casual hat with brown accessories r n xx 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, left'and a corsage of roses. The brides- W .IVl.O. JVlCCtin:_ 
Wednesday to spend her holidays at maid wore a moss green crepe dress The Easter Thankofferihg meeting 
her home in Cornwall. ! with black velvet hat aiyi black ac- of the W.M.S. of the United Church, 

Miss Rita MacKinnon and Miss ctssories and she wore a corsage of Alexandria, will be held on Wednesday 
Edna Bathurst of C.C.V.S., Cornwall, roses. | afternoon, April 7th, at 3 o’clock, at 
spent the i\'eek end with the former’s' Among those present at the cere- the home of Miss Marian Campbell. I 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. J. Mac- mon y from out of town were Mrs, J.K.'  o  
Kinnon. j Stewart, Miss Marjorie McKinnon Subscribed $11 ' 

The sum of $11.00 was raised by the 
pupils of Alexandria Public School in 
the annual Junior Red Cross drive 
held during the month of March. The 
drive is conducted each year in all the 
primary schools ol the province and 

MUSKRATS 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID AS USUAL 
Due to gasoline shortage we will not be able to call at your 

door as often as in the past 
Watch your local paper for time and place that our buyer 

will be stationed in your locality- 
A post card or phone call will have one 

of our representatives contact you. 

Phone- 
A. SIVERSKY 

-344 Hawkcsbury, Ont- P.O. Box 364 
Phone—102 Alexandria, Ont. 

Hard Maple Logs 

Mr. and Mrs. Armand Lacombe Montreal, Miss Maybelle McKinnon, 
i motored to Montreal for the week Mr. Lawrence McLeod, Mr D. D. Mc- 
, end. They were accompanied by Mrs, I Kinnon, Mr. Donald Fleming. Mr. 

' David Williams and Mr James Camp- 
bell. i 

The popular young couple left on 

Edgar Kemp, Neil Lafave and Mr. 
and Mrs. Tenise Lapointe, Martin- 
town. 

Mi-s. L. Greenspon spent from the afternoon trata for Montreal amid the students are encom.aged to malie | Phone No.-8l 

Tuesday till Thursday with relatives showers of confetti and best wishes of &1 ln ra their 

in Montreal. their many friends. ‘contributions . 

We require môre Hard Maple and will 
pay best CASH Price for good No. 1 & No. 
2 , cut 7’ 3” long, either delivered in our 
yard, or on Rollway suitable for truck load- 
ing, on solid road. 

We are now doing custom sawing. 

Bring in your logs. 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works. 

Lacombe’s. 


